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Introduction

During the past 50 years, plantation Christmas
tree production has grown in acreage and sophistication. Nitrogen applications with a tuna can have
been replaced by precise, mechanized application
of a wide array of nutrients and lime.
Current nutrient management programs must
focus on three concepts for success.
• Is the management practice biologically sensible? Is it likely that fertilizing these trees at
this time and with this product will produce a
significant improvement in tree color, growth,
or health?
• Is the management practice economically efficient? Can I afford it based on expected results?
• Is the management practice environmentally r esponsible? Does it produce little or no
potential negative impact on soil, water, or air
quality?
When the answer to all three questions is “yes,”
nutrient management practices should be used to
increase Christmas tree quality and profitability.
To understand and influence plant nutritional
health and performance, you need a broad knowledge of several important topics, including:
• How conifers grow
• The nutrients necessary for optimal growth
• How to assess the nutrient status of soil and
plant foliage
• How to formulate a strategy for nutrient management during the rotation

Figure 1. Christmas trees growing on Bellpine soil
in Oregon.

Key points
• Nutrient management decisions change with
stand age.
• Before planting, test soil for adequacy of
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and lime.
• After tree height has reached 3 feet, begin a
tissue sampling program.
• Half or more of the “mineral” nutrients
(such as nitrogen and potassium) used by a
Christmas tree are in the needles.
• Christmas tree root growth begins in early
spring, a month or more before late-spring
bud break.

These topics form the basis for this publication.
This guide provides more than fertilizer and lime
recommendations; you also will learn to assess a
plantation’s nutritional needs based on soil and
foliar analyses and rotational timing. These tools
will help you design strategies for effective nutrient applications and produce high-quality trees
with minimal negative environmental impact.
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The recommendations included here are appropriate for Christmas tree growers in the foothills
of the Coast and Cascade ranges of western
Oregon and Washington. In these regions, Christmas trees typically are grown on well-drained
clay loam soils at 500 to 1,500 feet elevation.
Common soil series include Salkum, Prather, Cinnebar, Olympic, and Melbourne in Washington,
and Laurelwood, Aloha, Bellpine, Goble, Cornelius, Chehalem, Cazadero, Bornstedt, Alspaugh,
Honeygrove, and Jory in Oregon (Figure 1). Many
of these soils are forest-derived soils that were
cleared for agricultural production during European settlement and are well suited for Christmas
tree production.

Research projects

This guide is based on a combination of
management information and reported and
unreported research in the Pacific Northwest
and Denmark. A brief description of the research
projects follows.
1983–1991. Nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium,
and sulfur fertilization of a grand fir Christmas tree plantation near Sandpoint, Idaho was
used for grand fir needle nutrient standards.
1987–1991. Nitrogen was applied annually to
Douglas-fir in Oregon and Washington at
rates ranging from 0 to 135 lb N/a. An isotope
of nitrogen, 15N, was used to mark fertilizer.
Application of fertilizer with this “label”
allowed fertilizer N to be traced in Christmas
tree production.
1988–1994. Nitrogen was applied annually to
noble fir in Oregon and Washington at rates
ranging from 0 to 135 lb N/a. Potassium and
magnesium were also used in this trial.
1993–2008. Nordmann fir needles from
3,000 trees in Danish Christmas tree plantations were analyzed for nutrient concentration.
2001. Foliar elemental sulfur was applied to
a single Oregon Douglas-fir plantation. No
change in needle size or nutritional status was
measured.

Introduction
The region’s widely planted Christmas tree
species, Douglas-fir and noble fir, are our primary
focus. We assume that trees are intensively cultured and that planted seedlings are genetically
suitable for Christmas tree production. Fertilization will not compensate for other growth-limiting
problems such as soil compaction, poor drainage,
pest infestations, weather-related stress, or poor
tree planting stock selection (Figure 2).
Field research from Oregon and Washington
(1987–2009), research from other areas and other
crops, and grower observations are the basis for
guidelines presented here (Figure 3). See the box
below, “Research Projects,” for a description of
the research basis of this guide.

2001–2002. Soil physical, chemical, biological,
and residual herbicide measurements were
made in 22 pairs of first and older rotations
in Oregon and Washington. Physical measurements included aggregate stability, soil
resistance with a penetrometer, and particle
size analysis. A year after the soil properties
were measured, needles from the remaining
plantations were collected and analyzed for
nutrients.
2005–2006. Needles were collected monthly for
1 year from five species on two plantations in
Oregon. Needles were analyzed for nutrients
in an effort to confirm the optimum needle
collection time for routine evaluation of tree
nutritional status.
2007. Fall nitrogen was applied to two Oregon
noble fir plantations to measure color change
or increase in needle N concentration.
2008. Needle nutrient concentrations of samples
with and without clipped small branches were
compared to determine whether branches
could be clipped for sampling, thus streamlining the needle collection process.
2008–2009. Four species were harvested, including roots, from one Oregon and one Washington plantation. Trees ranged from 2 to 9 feet
tall. Biomass and nutrient concentration were
measured, and nutrient uptake was calculated.
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Figure 2. Christmas trees growing in a rocky
Briedwell soil. Planting in these or similar situations
is not recommended, as the droughty nature of these
sites can be difficult to manage.

Figure 3. More than a decade of research was
performed to establish relationships between
Christmas tree growth, color, and nutrient level.

This publication is a guide, not a prescription.
Use it to formulate recommendations that make
sense based on your management style, economics, and site conditions. Consultation with a nutrient management professional may aid in decision
making.

of fertilizer or lime application. The behavior
or mobility of nutrients in the soil determines
application timing. For example, N is mobile in
the soil and can be added to the soil surface and
moved to roots with rain. It can be applied after
trees are planted. Conversely, K is not mobile
and should be incorporated before planting so
roots can use the nutrient.
Nutrient mobility in soil does not mean
the nutrient is also mobile in a plant. Table 1
contrasts nutrient mobility in soil and plants.
Nutrients that are mobile in plants will exhibit
deficiency symptoms in old growth first. Nonmobile plant nutrients show deficiency symptoms first on new growth.

Conifer growth

Trees take moisture and nutrients from the soil
and air and move them to the foliage, where they
are combined with energy from the sun to produce
compounds necessary for survival and growth.
In addition to supplying nutrients and water, soil
contains organic matter and many species of flora
and fauna vital to productive tree growth.
Plants require 16 elements for growth. Carbon
(C), hydrogen (H), and oxygen (O) are obtained
from air and water. The remaining 13 elements—
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K),
calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), sulfur (S), boron
(B), copper (Cu), chlorine (Cl), manganese (Mn),
molybdenum (Mo), iron (Fe), and zinc (Zn)—are
primarily supplied by the soil. The key to economical Christmas tree nutrient supply or fertilization is applying only the nutrients not adequately
supplied by soil.
Christmas tree growers need to consider when
to apply nutrients each year (annual timing) as
well as when to apply nutrients during tree production (rotational timing). Christmas tree nutrient use is not the only consideration for timing

Table 1.—Nutrient mobility in soil and plants.
Relative soil
Mobility
in plants
Nutrient
mobility a
Nitrogen (N)
1
mobile
Phosphorus (P)
5
mobile
Potassium (K)
4
mobile
Sulfur (S)
3
not mobile
Calcium (Ca)
5
not mobile
Magnesium (Mg)
5
mobile
Boron (B)
2
not mobile
Copper (Cu)
5
not mobile
Chlorine (Cl)
1
not mobile
Iron (Fe)
5
not mobile
Manganese (Mn)
5
not mobile
Zinc (Zn)
5
not mobile
a
1 = highest mobility (easily moved with water)
5 = immobile (does not move)
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Christmas tree growth follows an annual cycle.
Understanding this growth pattern helps ensure
that fertilizer applications are timed properly.
Proper timing of nutrient application promotes
desired growth and improved color, while minimizing excessive growth and environmental risk.
Figure 4 shows a typical pattern of Christmas
tree root and shoot growth in western Oregon and
western Washington.
When root growth begins in February or March,
trees benefit from fertilization with mobile elements, such as N, S, and B. These nutrients move
easily in the soil to Christmas tree roots, which
take them into the plant.
Spring bud break occurs during April or May,
depending on the tree species and weather conditions. Appearance of new foliage is the most
prominent feature of bud break. This event marks
the beginning of the trees’ annual maximum nutrient need. Shoots and roots are growing simultaneously. The trees must be able to draw from a
full complement of nutrients in the soil as growth
progresses.
Be especially careful when applying any material shortly after bud break. New needles lack the
waxy cuticle layer that protects older needles.
Thus, they are susceptible to damage from corrosive or salty materials such as fertilizers and oilbased surfactants applied directly to the needles.
During late summer, conifers stop producing
new foliage and set buds for the next growing season. Although food storage and wood production
continue into the fall, few nutrients move through
the aboveground part of the tree during this time.
A minor root growth spurt accompanies fall
rains. As soil and air temperatures decrease with
the onset of the rainy season, trees begin to enter
dormancy and reach maximum dormancy in the
winter.

Tree growth removes nutrients from the soil.
As conifers grow, the amount of nutrients stored
above ground in wood and foliage almost doubles each year. Approximately 50 to 60 percent
of the nutrients are in the needles, 25 percent
in branches, and 15 percent in roots and trunk.
Figure 5 shows the nutrient content of a typical
conifer needle. As needles senesce, some nutrients move into the tree branches, buds, and new
needles. The remaining nutrients are carried with
the needle as it falls to the ground, creating a
“duff” layer.

Growth rate

Seasonal and developmental
changes influencing nutrient
management

Month
Figure 4. Annual growth rate of roots and shoots.
Note that peak root and shoot growth occur at
different times of the year.
Needle composition
85–90% water
10–15% dry matter

Dry matter composition
1% potassium,
calcium, & magnesium
1% other nutrients
2% nitrogen

42% hydrogen and oxygen
54% carbon

Figure 5. Conifer needle composition. Elements
other than hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon are
supplied from the soil.
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Soil testing and tissue
analysis principles

Soil testing and tissue analysis have the same
goal—to determine amounts of nutrients—but
they follow quite different procedures and are
used for different purposes.
Soil analysis measures the amount of nutrients
available to plants. Not all of the nutrients in soil
are available; therefore, laboratories use extracts
to estimate the amount of each nutrient that will
be available to plants during the growing season.
Soil test results provide the information needed to
make decisions about nutrient and lime additions
before planting.
OSU Extension publication PNW 570-E, Monitoring Soil Nutrients Using a Management Unit
Approach, provides information about sampling
soils.
Tissue analysis measures nutrients in needles or
other plant parts. The needles are ground and dissolved in a solution, which is then analyzed.
Tissue analysis is the primary tool for nutrient
management at the mid-rotation stage. It indicates
which nutrients are accumulated in adequate,
deficient, or excessive amounts. Detection of
declining foliar nutrient levels allows fertilizer to
be applied before nutrient deficiencies impair tree
growth and/or quality.

Rotational timing and
nutrient assessment

Nutrient management for Christmas trees can
be divided into five stages: site preparation (Figure 6), seedling establishment–early rotation (trees
generally are less than 3 feet tall) mid-rotation,
late rotation (trees are nearing harvest), and
postharvest. Table 2 summarizes monitoring and
field activities based on plantation age and height.
Nutrient management for each of these stages is
discussed in Chapters 2–6.

Figure 6. The final tillage operation in preparation
for planting Christmas trees usually is disking and
smoothing.

Table 2.—Outline of nutrient monitoring and management strategies for Christmas tree plantations.
Plantation age
Chapter
or tree height
and page
Monitoring activity
Season
Field operation
Site preparation
Chapter 2
Soil sampling for Ca, Mg,
Spring before Incorporate Ca, Mg, K, P, and
page 6
K, P, pH, and SMP lime
tillage
liming materials into soil as
requirement
needed.
Seedling establishChapter 3
None needed unless obserApply fertilizer to individual
ment–early rotation
page 15
vation indicates potential
trees if indicated by soil or foliar
(tree height less than
problems
testing.
3 feet)
Chapter 4
Single baseline foliar
January or
Apply needed fertilizers as
Mid-rotation (tree
page 16
sampling for N, P, K, Ca,
February
indicated by test results and
height greater than
3 feet)
Mg, S, B, and Mn. Annual
recommendations in this guide.
foliar sampling for N (and
other elements if values are
marginal)
Late rotation
Chapter 5
page 34
Postharvest

Chapter 6
page 36
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Site Preparation
Soils on which Christmas trees commonly are
grown in western Oregon and western Washington
can supply most nutrients in sufficient quantities for a rotation of Christmas trees. Rather than
assuming nutrients are needed, always use soil
analysis as the basis for preplant fertilization decisions (Figure 7). A soil test is an inventory of the
soil’s capacity to provide nutrients for tree growth.
Soil analysis is recommended prior to planting
every rotation. Test results can help you provide
adequate nutrients for an entire rotation. Fertilizer
recommendations based on soil tests are expected
to provide nutrients needed to produce growth,
possibly a darker color, and an economic return.
The rates recommended in this guide may not
increase soil test values.
Sample and test soil before site preparation. Test
pH, phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca),
magnesium (Mg), and SMP buffer test for lime.
Many laboratories report cation exchange
capacity (CEC), percent saturation of some nutrients, hydrogen (H), sodium (Na), and organic
matter. The CEC and H are usually estimated from
other measurements, and the percent saturation of
K, Ca, and Mg is calculated from the estimates.
These estimations and calculations are not needed
to make a fertilizer recommendation for Christmas
trees. The amount of sodium in western Oregon
and Washington soils is usually low and is not
used for making a fertilizer recommendation.
Soil organic matter is an important soil component that frequently is measured. However, the
amount of organic matter in the soil is not easily changed, and reported values are not used for
routine nutrient recommendations. If soil organic
matter is low compared to other fields in your
area, carefully evaluate the site’s suitability for
Christmas tree production.
Table 3 (page 7) gives conversions for units
commonly used to report soil test results.

Figure 7. Obtaining a soil sample with a tube or
probe.

Key points
• Sample and test soil for P, K, Ca, Mg, and
lime requirement so these materials can be
incorporated before p lanting.
• Potassium soil test values decline with rotation age.
• For second or later rotation fields, test soil
for pH, as N fertilizer lowers soil pH. Soil
pH declines about 0.1 unit with the addition of every 100 lb N/a as urea or other
ammonium-N fertilizer.
• If soil pH is below 5.0, lime is needed. Consider applying lime if soil pH is between 5.0
and 5.6. Apply lime based on the SMP buffer
soil test.
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P, K, Ca, and Mg do not move rapidly in the
soil, so apply and incorporate them during site
preparation. Typically, these nutrients move only
an inch in the first year after application and even
less in subsequent years. Figure 8 illustrates some
differences in nutrient concentration with soil
depth.
Correcting deficiencies of nonmobile nutrients
is difficult in perennial crops such as Christmas
trees and is not recommended during a rotation.
Amending soils to correct P, K, Ca, or Mg deficiencies will not affect foliar concentrations for at
least 1 year after fertilizer is applied.

Phosphorus

Although soils in western Oregon and Washington are naturally low in plant-available P,
deficiencies severe enough to reduce Christmas
tree growth or quality are not common. Occasionally, P soil test levels of less than 2 ppm have been
observed without visibly limiting growth, reducing tree quality, or causing inadequate levels of
foliar P.
Adequate needle P concentration in the presence of extremely low soil test P indicates that
another factor controls P availability to Christmas
trees. Beneficial fungal root infections known as
mycorrhizae are likely to be this factor. The fungi
extend the tree’s root area thousands of times
and increase the roots’ ability to extract P and
water from the soil. The tree, in turn, provides the

Figure 8. Fertilization influences nutrient distribution. Potassium and phosphorus concentrations
decrease with depth in the surface foot of soil; pH,
calcium, and magnesium concentrations increase
with depth over the course of a rotation. Tillage
between rotations reduces this effect.

Table 3.—Conversions of commonly used soil test units.
To convert column 1			
into column 2, 			
divide by
Column 1
Column 2
390
ppm K
meq K/100 g soil
200
ppm Ca
meq Ca/100 g soil
121
ppm Mg
meq Mg/100 g soil
230
ppm Na
meq Na/100 g soil
1
meq/100 g soil
cmol/kg soil
a
2
lb/acre (7-inch depth)
ppm
3.65a
lb/acre (1-foot depth)
ppm
43.56
lb/acre
lb/1,000 sq ft
43,560
sq ft
acres
2.471
acres
hectares
a
These values vary with soil bulk density.

To convert column 2
into column 1,
multiply by
390
200
121
230
1
2a
3.65a
43.56
43,560
2.471
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fungi with food (sugars). Both the tree and the
fungi benefit. Trees, to a greater extent than many
plants, rely on mycorrhizal associations to extract
P from soil.
A lack of correlation between needle P concentration and soil test P was seen in data collected
from 1988 to 1993 (Figure 9). About half of the
needle P levels shown in Figure 9 are marginal
(0.08 to 0.15 percent). Low needle P concentration was universal for both valley and upland soils
regardless of soil test P concentration.

Remember, correcting P deficiencies after plantation establishment is difficult because P moves
less than 1⁄4 inch per year in the soil. Therefore,
applying and incorporating P before planting is
critically important.

Potassium

Potassium-containing minerals are present in
parent material of most Pacific Northwest soils. In
general, this native K supply is adequate to meet
Christmas tree need, making K fertilization unnecessary. However, past farming practices and tree
removal deplete the soil K supply. For example,
75–150 lb K/a is removed with tree harvest.

P fertilizer decisions

As a precaution, growers are advised to apply
P when soil test P is below 15 ppm, even though
reduced growth or tree quality cannot be predicted
for lower soil test levels (see Table 4).

K fertilizer decisions

Check soil test K levels prior to planting to
determine whether K supplies are adequate. When
soil test K is below 75 ppm, apply K as recommended in Table 5.

Table 4.—Preplant phosphorus fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas trees based
on soil analysis before site preparation.a
P test value
(ppm)

Rate
(lb P2O5/acre)

Table 5.—Preplant potassium fertilizer recommendations
for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas trees based on soil
analysis before site preparation.

0–10
180
11–15
90
above 15
0 (monitor foliar P)
a
Recommendations are based on the Bray method. Recommendations are designed for a soil sample from the soil
surface to a depth of 6 or 8 inches.

K test value
(ppm)
below 75
above 75

0.25

Needle
Needle P, %P (%)

0.2

0.15

0.1

0.05

Upland
Valley

0
0

10

20

30

40

50

Soil test
P (ppm)
Soil test
P, ppm
Figure 9. Noble fir needle P concentration at various
soil test P concentrations. Needle samples were
taken from 1988 through 1993 from trees growing on
both valley and upland soils.

60

Rate
(lb K2O/acre)
100–200
0 (monitor foliar K)

Research has shown that application of K will
increase needle K concentration when soil test K
is between 75 and 125 ppm (Figure 10, page 9).
Despite this increase in needle K concentration,
however, tree growth and quality did not change
following K application. Thus, K application
is not recommended when soil test K is above
75 ppm.
Potassium is not mobile in the soil, so it should
be incorporated prior to planting. Figure 10 shows
that continued topdressing of K will change needle
K. However, topdressed material probably will
not be available until a year after application, and
repeated application may be necessary to change
needle K concentration. Incorporation is a more
efficient method of supplying K. Incorporated K is
immediately available to roots.
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decrease 1 pH unit during the rotation if high rates
of N are applied annually. For example, if the soil
pH is 5.2 at the beginning of the rotation, it easily
could fall below 5.0 during the rotation.
Figure 12 illustrates decreasing soil pH in
response to addition of N fertilizer in a Christmas

0.8
0.4

1993

1995

Soil acidity, pH, and liming

Soils in western Oregon and Washington are
naturally acidic, with a pH between 5.0 and 6.5.
Christmas trees are well suited to these moderately acidic soils. The recommended pH range for
conifers is 5.0 to 5.6; therefore, soil management
for Christmas tree production should not allow pH
to drop below 5.0.
As soil pH declines from 6.0, solubility of Mn
and aluminum (Al) increases, especially when
pH is below 5.0. These elements can reach levels toxic to plants and inhibit root growth. The
increase in Christmas tree needle Al and Mn with
decreasing soil pH is shown in Figure 11.
Additional information about needle Mn
and soil pH is found in the section “N fertilizer,
soil pH, and increasing needle manganese” on
page 33.
Soil pH can drop during a rotation, particularly if you add acidifying N fertilizers. Most N
sources for Christmas tree production, including
urea, contain the ammonium (NH4+) form of N.
Ammonium-N is converted to nitrate-N (NO3-) by
soil microbes. This process releases hydrogen (H+)
ions and acidifies soil.
Even if soil pH is adequate for Christmas
tree production at the start of a rotation, it may

1.2
0.8
0.4
0
3.5

4.5

5.5

Soil
Soil pH
pH

6.5

7.5

Soil pH
Figure 11. The relationship of soil pH and soil
aluminum (Al) in solution extracted from a
Woodburn soil (above) and soil pH and manganese
(Mn) in solution extracted from a Bashaw soil
(below).
6.5
6

Soil pH

1991

Year
Year
Figure 10. Noble fir needle K concentration during
a rotation with and without K application. The small
increase in needle K concentration (0.2 percent) was
the result of 75 lb K2O/a applied annually without
incorporation from 1990 until harvest in 1994. The
initial soil test K from plots receiving no K was
103 ppm in the surface 8 inches and 73 ppm in the
8- to 16-inch depth. The initial soil test K from plots
receiving K fertilizer was 122 ppm in the surface
8 inches and 66 ppm in the 8- to 16-inch depth.

Solution
Al (mg/l)
Solution Al, mg/l

1989

Plus K

Solution Mn (mg/l)

No K
0
1987

Soil pH

Needle
K %(%)
Needle K,

1.2

5.5
0 to 8 inch depth

5

8 to 16 inch depth
4.5
0

300

600

900

1200

1500

Cumulative N application (lb/a)
Cumulative
N Application, lb/a
Figure 12. Soil pH decrease with N application
during a rotation of noble fir Christmas trees planted
in a well-drained valley soil. N application rate was
135 lb/a for 2 years, 225 lb/a for 3 years, and 450
lb/a in the year before harvest.
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Nitrogen

5.6

Control

Soil pH
pH
Soil

5.2
4.8
4.4
4
1987

1989

1991

1993

1995

Year
Figure 13. Soil pH in aDate,
noble year
fir plantation for a
rotation planted in a well-drained valley soil. The
N treatment was 135 lb/a for 2 years, 225 lb/a for
3 years, and 450 lb/a in the year before harvest. Soil
sample depth was 0 to 8 inches.

tree plantation. Soil pH declined about 0.1 unit
in the top 8 inches of soil for every 100 lb N
used. This rate of pH decline is consistent with
that measured in other western Oregon cropping
systems. Soil pH changed little below a depth of
8 inches. Figure 13 shows the decrease in soil pH
over the course of a rotation in an N-fertilized
plantation.
The N application rates in Figures 12 and 13
are higher than would be expected for commercial
Christmas tree production. Even so, the trend is
the same with typical N fertilizer rates.
Choose-and-cut or “U-cut” growers should consider use of nonacidifying N sources such as calcium nitrate. More information on use of calcium
nitrate is found in Appendix 2, “Nutrient Sources.”

Liming decisions

Lime increases soil pH, thus reducing problems
associated with soil acidity, and it also supplies Ca
and/or Mg. Lime moves slowly in soil, so it must
be applied and incorporated during site preparation to be effective.
Two laboratory measurements are used to make
a lime recommendation—soil pH and SMP buffer lime requirement (LR). Soil pH determines
whether a soil needs lime, but it does not indicate
how much lime is needed. Lime recommendations
(Table 6) are based on the SMP buffer.

The anticipated rate of soil pH decline can be
used to decide whether lime should be added at
the beginning of a rotation. If you think the soil
pH may drop below 5.0 during the rotation, apply
and incorporate lime before planting. For example, if you expect to apply 500 lb N during a rotation, the soil pH can be expected to decline about
0.5 unit. In this case, if soil pH is 5.5 or above,
lime may not be necessary before planting. If you
till the field only every other rotation, ensure that
soil pH will be sufficient for two rotations.
Table 6.—Lime requirement based on SMP buffer test.
		
Lime needed to raise pH
		
of surface 6 inches of soil to 5.6
SMP buffer
(ton/acre)a
4.8–5.0
5–6
5.1–5.3
4–5
5.4–5.6
3–4
5.7–5.9
2–3
6.0–6.2
1–2
above 6.2
0
a
Lime recommendation is based on 100-score lime. Lime
score represents the effectiveness of the liming reaction,
regardless of lime source. See Appendix 2 for an explanation of lime score and liming materials.

Two primary types of lime are available: agricultural (calcitic) lime and dolomitic lime. Calcium carbonate predominates in agricultural lime,
while dolomitic lime consists of both Ca and Mg
carbonates. Agricultural lime normally is preferred
unless soils also are low in Mg. See “Magnesium”
(page 12) to determine whether you should use
dolomitic lime to supply Mg. By-product lime
also is available. Appendix 2 details lime sources.

Calcium

Calcium deficiencies are extremely rare when
soil pH is above 5.0 and are rarely seen in Christmas tree production.
Soil Ca tends to decline with multiple crops of
Christmas trees. In a 2001–2002 survey, Ca soil
test values were lower in late-rotation fields than
in first-rotation fields. Nonetheless, soil Ca was
well above levels required for good tree growth
even in late-rotation fields.
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Tissue
(%)
Tissue Ca
Ca, %

Forest researchers working with Swiss
Needle Cast disease noted that increases in soil
N were accompanied by decreased Ca levels
in soils and foliage. Current research indicates
that leaching of excess nitrate from soils also
carries away Ca, thus explaining the lower levels of soil and needle Ca at N-rich sites. However, our data from Christmas tree plantations
did not show this high N/low Ca relationship
(Figure 16).
0.9
0.6
0.3
0.0
1.3

1.7

2.1

Tissue
TissueN
N,(%)
%
Figure 16. Christmas tree needle Ca and N
concentration from 2002 needle sampling
showing that no relationship exists between
the two nutrients. Samples were taken from
32 Christmas tree plantations in Oregon and
Washington.

Ca fertilizer decisions

Although Ca deficiencies are extremely rare in
Christmas tree production, you should be alert to
the possibility of declining soil test Ca. Allowing
soil pH to drop below 5 and soil test Ca to fall
below 2 meq/100 g soil is not prudent.
Table 7 gives recommendations for supplying
Ca through lime applications. Increasing soil pH
and soil test Ca in the tree root zone is not practical after trees are planted, so lime must be applied
and incorporated before planting.
Soil
test
Soil
TestCa
Ca,(meq/100
meq/100g g)

Soil nitrogen and calcium

Unlike nutrients that move with photosynthate,
proteins, or other compounds, water-transported
nutrients are unlikely to increase proportionally in
plant tissues when the soil supply increases.

15

Chehalis silt loam

12

Latourell loam

9

Alsea loam

6
3
0
3.5

4.5

Soil
pH
Soil pH

5.5

6.5

Figure 14. Soil pH and calcium (ammonium acetate
extractable method) from three noble fir plantations.
N was applied at the rate of 135 lb/a for 2 years,
225 lb/a for 3 years, and 450 lb/a in the year before
harvest.
Tissue
Ca (%)%
Tissue
calcium,

Soil test Ca typically increases as soil pH
increases (Figure 14). However, no clear linkage
was evident in data from the 2001–2002 survey.
Needle Ca does not vary with soil Ca supply
(Figure 15). In our 2001–2002 survey of Christmas tree plantations, needle Ca concentration was
not related to rotation age, although soil Ca tended
to decrease with rotation age. All needle Ca concentrations were sufficient, even with declining
soil Ca values.
One reason that needle Ca concentration is independent of soil Ca is that Christmas trees do not
depend entirely on the soil for Ca. Recent research
shows that wind-borne Ca originating in soil or
the ocean can be deposited on needles and used by
coniferous trees.
Furthermore, Ca moves through the Christmas
tree trunk, branches, and needles with water flow.

0.90
0.60
0.30
0.00
0

2
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6

8

Soil test Ca (meq/100 g)

10

Soil Test Calcium, meq/100g

12

Figure 15. Christmas tree soil and needle Ca
concentration. No relationship existed between the
two measurements in 32 Christmas tree plantations
in Oregon and Washington. Needles were collected
during the late summer and early fall of 2002. Soil
test data is from the 0- to 3-inch depth and was
collected in 2001.
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Clay content, cation exchange
capacity (CEC), and soil Ca

Soil Ca varies with soil properties, primarily
clay content. As clay content increases, so does
extractable (soil test) Ca. Clay affects cation
exchange (buffering) capacity (CEC), which
in turn affects extractable Ca levels. More clay
means a higher CEC and higher levels of soil
test Ca. Thus, two soils can have the same
soil pH, but differ in Ca soil test, as shown in
Figure 14.
For example, Alsea loam has a relatively
low clay content and a CEC of 10 meq/100 g.
Latourell loam has a higher clay content and
a CEC of 15 meq/100 g. Chehalis silt loam
has an even higher clay content and a CEC of
30 meq/100 g. Soil test Ca levels reflect these
differences in clay content (Figure 14). The
lowest soil test Ca was found in Alsea loam.
As clay increases in the Latourell and Chehalis
soils, so does soil test Ca. The highest extractable Ca was associated with the highest clay
content in the Chehalis silt loam.
At the end of the rotation, needle Ca in noble
fir grown on the Alsea loam was 0.29 percent,
only slightly above the OSU critical level of
0.25 percent. Soil test Ca was 0.4 meq/100 g,
an extremely low value associated with germination failure or seedling death in many crops.

Gypsum (calcium sulfate) is an alternative
source of Ca and can be used if you wish to
increase soil Ca without raising soil pH. It usually
is more expensive than lime.

Magnesium

Magnesium is a component of chlorophyll.
Deficiencies cause chlorosis (yellowing) of
needles.
Mg deficiencies have not been documented for
Christmas tree production in western Oregon and
Washington, even when Mg soil test values are
below 0.4 meq/100 g of soil (48 ppm).
Addition of Mg has not increased needle Mg
concentration, tree color, or growth even with soil
test Mg as low as 0.25 meq/100 g soil (30 ppm).
In an experiment at seven sites planted with
noble fir, soil test Mg in the surface 8 inches
ranged from 0.25 meq/100 g of soil (30 ppm) to
4 meq/100 g of soil (480 ppm). At most sites, soil
test Mg was between 0.25 and 0.50 meq (30 to
60 ppm). Application of 28 lb Mg/a annually for
6 years did not increase needle Mg concentration
at any site (Figure 17). The slight decline in Mg
needle concentration shown over time is normal.

Table 7.—Preplant calcium fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas trees based on soil analysis
before site preparation.
Ca test value		
(meq/100 g soil)
Soil pH
below 5
below 5.0

Rate
(ton lime/acre)a
Add lime as indicated by SMP
buffer test (Table 6, page 10)

below 5
5.0–5.5
1
				

Comments
See “Magnesium” to determine whether
dolomitic lime is needed
See “Magnesium” to determine whether
dolomitic lime is needed

above 5
above 5.5
Monitor foliar Ca and Mg
—
Recommendations based on ammonium acetate extractable soil test calcium.

a
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Mg fertilizer decisions

0.15

To be safe, Table 8 recommends Mg application when soil test Mg is below 0.4 meq/100 g soil
(48 ppm).

0.1
Plus Mg

0.05

Micronutrients

No Mg
0
1987

1989

1991

Year
Date,
Year

1993

1995

Figure 17. The influence of magnesium application
on noble fir Christmas tree needle Mg concentration.
The treatment represented by a solid line (_____)
received no nutrients. The treatment represented by
a dashed line (- - - - -) received 28 lb Mg/a for the
last 6 years of the rotation. Trees were planted in an
upland or hill soil with approximately 60 ppm Mg in
the surface 16 inches of soil.

Site preparation fertilization with micronutrients such as boron (B), chlorine (Cl), copper (Cu),
iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo),
and zinc (Zn) has not produced a growth or color
response in Christmas trees in western Oregon
and Washington. The lack of tree growth or color
response is not surprising for metallic micronutrients (Fe, Zn, Cu, Mn), which are readily available
in the region’s acidic soils.

Table 8.—Preplant magnesium fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas trees based on soil
analysis before site preparation.
Test value		
Ratea
(meq/100 g soil)
Soil pH
(ton dolomite/acre or lb Mg/acre)
Comments
below 0.4
below 5.5
1 ton dolomitic lime/acre
below 0.4
above 5.5
100–200 lb Mg/acre
Supply Mg as K-Mag or Epsom salts
a
Recommendations are based on the ammonium acetate laboratory test method. Recommendations are designed for a soil
sample from the soil surface to a depth of 6 or 8 inches.
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Summary

Table 9 summarizes preplant fertilizer recommendations for noble fir Christmas trees. Remember, preplant nutrient applications should always
be based on soil test results.

Table 9.—Summary of preplant fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas trees based on soil
analysis before site preparation.
Nutrient
Test value
Rate
Commentsa
Phosphorus (P)

(ppm)

(lb P2O5/acre)

0–10

180

Bray

Potassium (K)

11–15
above 15
(ppm)

90
Adequate; monitor foliar P
(lb K2O/acre)

Ammonium acetate extractable

Soil pH

below 75
above 75
(pH)

100–200
Adequate; monitor foliar K
(ton lime/acre)

below 5.0

Add lime according to SMP
buffer test (Table 6, page 10)

5.0–5.6

Consider adding 1–1.5 ton
lime/acre

above 5.6
(meq/100 g soil)

No lime needed
(ton lime/acre)

soil Ca below 5 meq/100 g
soil and pH below 5.0

Add lime as indicated by SMP
buffer test (Table 6, page 10)

soil Ca below 5 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH between
5.0 and 5.5
Soil Ca above 5 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH above 5.5

1

(meq/100 g soil)

(ton dolomite/acre or
lb Mg/acre)
Add 1 ton dolomitic lime/acre

Ammonium acetate extractable

Apply 100–200 lb Mg/acre

Supply Mg as K-Mag or
Epsom salts

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)

soil Mg below 0.4 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH below 5.5
soil Mg below 0.4 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH above 5.5

See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed
See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed
Ammonium acetate extractable
See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed
See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed

Monitor foliar Ca and Mg

a

Recommendations are based on the listed lab test methods. Bray and ammonium acetate refer to methods used for
soil analysis. Recommendations are designed for a soil sample from the soil surface to a depth of 6 or 8 inches.
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Chapter 3

Seedling Establishment
and Early Rotation
The first year following planting begins the
establishment phase (Figure 18). There is little
benefit from applying nutrients at this time. The
nursery environment is nutrient-rich, and nutrients
are stored in seedlings. Newly planted trees have
a nutrient concentration approaching double that
needed for adequate field growth. For example,
nursery stock commonly has 3 to 4 percent N in
the needles, while older field-grown trees have
1.5 to 2 percent N. This high level of tissue N supplies growth needs during establishment.
Excessive fertilization, improperly calibrated
rates, and poor fertilizer placement easily damage
first-year seedlings and supply weeds with nutrients, making them more competitive with small
trees.
If you have not yet performed the soil analyses
and treatments discussed in Chapter 2, follow the
recommendations for taking a soil sample found
on page 6. Nutrient additions, particularly of
nonmobile elements such as P, K, Ca, and Mg, are
difficult after planting. However, if the trees are in
their first growing season, you likely can incorporate these elements between rows with minimal
root damage.

Figure 18. A newly planted field of Douglas-fir
Christmas trees.
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Figure 19. Noble fir Christmas trees in mid-rotation.

Nutrient
Nutrient
demand
demand

Tree height

During the second or third year for Douglasfir and the third or fourth year for noble fir, roots
begin to fill the soil as the trees grow rapidly (Figures 19 and 20). Growers want to shape this rapid
growth into a “frame” that can display and support
the tree’s foliage. Inadequate nutrients at this stage
can limit growth, so fertilizer applications can be
beneficial.
Foliar analysis (tissue sampling) is the primary
tool for nutrient management at the mid-rotation
stage. Annual foliar analysis is recommended for
trees 3 years of age and older.
Foliar analysis determines the amount of nutrients present in needles at the time of sampling.
It indicates which nutrients are accumulated in
adequate, deficient, or excessive amounts. Detection of declining foliar nutrient levels allows
fertilizer to be applied before nutrient deficiencies
impair tree growth and/or quality.
Regular tissue sampling and analysis can help
you decide whether fertilizer is needed, how much
fertilizer to apply, and what kind to use. Recommendations based on foliar tests are designed to
keep trees healthy and, in the case of N, to ensure
adequate growth and sufficient color.

Tree age

Figure 20. Tree growth during a rotation. Note that
growth rate and nutrient demand increase as the
plantation reaches mid-rotation.

Key points
• Foliar analysis (needle or tissue sampling) is the primary tool for nutrient management during
mid-rotation.
• Begin annual sampling when tree height reaches 3 feet.
• Collect needles for analysis in February.
• Analyze needles for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn, S, and B.
• Consider both needle analysis results and tree growth and color when making fertilizer decisions.
• Douglas-fir trees require only 1.6 percent needle N for adequate growth and color. Noble fir trees
require only 1.4 percent needle N for adequate growth and color.
• Monitor needle Mn as an indicator of soil pH decline. If needle Mn is above 250 ppm and increases
by more than 40 ppm for 2 or 3 years, measure soil pH.
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Addition of nutrients when tissue concentration
is sufficient will not result in faster growth, more
growth, or a darker color. No economic benefit
will be obtained when nutrients already present
in sufficient quantities are added. Knowing which
nutrients are needed and purchasing only needed
fertilizer makes both environmental and economic
sense—it will save you money.

Color in Christmas trees

Tree color can sometimes change in response
to N fertilizer additions. But what is a “good”
color, and how can we measure it?
Tree ”color” is influenced by many factors.
Some, such as sun angle, needle “wax,” and tree
density, influence our perception of color. Others,
such as N levels or disease and insect problems,
may influence the actual color of individual
needles, branches, or entire trees.
To establish a color ranking system, we
developed a simple measurement scheme
using standardized color chips (Figure 21). For
Douglas-fir, we used Munsell color chips. For
noble fir, we found the best matches to tree color
using the Royal Horticulture Society Color Fan
System (which can be correlated to the Munsell
system). Since individual color chips were not
available from the Royal Horticulture Society,
we used commercial paint chips matched to the
other systems.

Figure 21. Determining
Christmas tree color with a
color chart.

Tissue sampling and analysis

This section is geared primarily toward commercial Christmas tree growers and those who
advise growers on nutrient management practices. Growers with smaller acreage (5 to 10 acres
of trees) can benefit from this information, but
should carefully consider adjusting sampling and
other management practices for their scale.

In both species we evaluated tree color against
a recognized standard.
We calibrated the colors to cover the range of
trees from poor (yellow, Figure 22) to excellent
(dark green or blue/green, Figure 23). We
ranked colors using a number scale: 1 = poor,
3 = average, 5 = excellent. We further standardized measurements by (1) having the sun to our
backs, (2) evaluating trees at a consistent time
and date, and (3) evaluating color on multiple
areas on the trees, not just a few selected needles.
Using our evaluation system, the higher the
number, the “better” the color. Most of the trees
fell into a medium-green range. Medium color
may be “good enough” for most consumers, and
darker green or blue colors may not command
a better price. On the other hand, buyers may
avoid yellow trees, as they may fear the trees
are diseased or damaged or simply find them
unattractive.

Figure 22. A Douglas-fir
Christmas tree with poor color
when compared to standard
colors of the color chart.

Figure 23. A noble fir Christmas
tree with excellent color when
compared to standard colors of
the color chart.
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Tissue analysis is recommended on an annual
basis for trees 3 years and older. This gives the
transplanted trees 2 years to acclimate. Earlier
sampling is not needed, as trees from the nursery
usually contain adequate N (about 2 percent) and
usually maintain a needle N concentration above
1.8 percent 2 years after transplanting. Needle N
and color can be changed with N application a
year or two before harvest.
Tissue sampling and analysis can be used for
all Christmas tree species, although our ability to
interpret the results varies. For noble and Douglasfir, needle nutrient standards for many elements
have been verified through field trials in Oregon
(see Table 10, page 23). The guidelines in this
publication are based on these field trials.
Other species can be sampled and analyzed following the same procedures. However, the tissue
nutrient standards provided in this publication for
grand and Nordmann fir are based on a combination of experience and data from Idaho and Denmark rather than local field trials (see Table 11,
page 23). We feel these standards provide reasonable initial guidance for fertilizing these species.

Designing a sampling program

Annual sampling is ideal for gathering nutrient
status information. Some Christmas tree growers
feel annual sampling is not necessary or financially feasible. This idea may be “penny wise and
pound foolish,” as the needle analysis cost is less
than the value of a few trees. Not taking tissue
samples or waiting until the year before harvest
may allow very costly problems to develop. An
unexpected nutrient deficiency can delay marketing a year, adding an extra year of production cost
and delaying the start of the next rotation. Regardless of whether you sample every year, develop
a plan for regular sampling beginning at mid-
rotation or by year 3.
One approach is to divide your acreage into two
or three groups and sample one group of fields
each year. In this way, you will sample one-half

or one-third of the acreage each year. Begin with
fields that are not growing as desired and sample
them annually until the problem is corrected. For
fields that are growing normally, we recommend
sampling Douglas-fir plantations at least every
other year and noble fir at least every third year
beginning at 3 years or 3 feet height.
At the very least, sample 2 years prior to harvest. Take late-rotation samples so results are
available to make changes in your fertilizer
program for two growing seasons before harvest.
Measuring tissue nutrient concentration during the
final years of a rotation can help you make decisions about color development and marketability.
Keep in mind that changes in N tissue analysis may not occur for 1 or 2 years after fertilizer
application. Even more time may be needed to
measure the result of fertilizer application when
immobile materials (P or K) are applied to the soil
surface.

When to sample

Consistency in sampling is important. Sample
needles annually at the same time of year.
Sampling must be done when needle nutrient
concentrations are stable. Samples collected just
a few days apart during periods of rapid change
in nutrient concentration can give quite different results. We recommend February as the best
month to sample Christmas tree needles for analysis. Recommendations in this guide are based on
sampling at this time. Samples taken during other
times of the year cannot be interpreted with confidence using data from this publication.
If problems such as poor growth or discoloration of needles appear during the growing season,
you can use a comparative tissue test at any time
to check for possible nutrient deficiencies. However, when sampling outside the recommended
time period, you also must collect a companion
sample from an unaffected area for comparison.
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Why sample during winter?

Data for Figures 24–26 are from a project
completed in 2006 that measured Douglas, noble,
grand, Nordmann, and Turkish fir needle nutrient
concentration monthly for a year.
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Figure 24. Seasonal needle N concentration for
noble fir and Douglas-fir Christmas trees.
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Figure 25. Seasonal needle N concentration for
Nordmann fir and grand fir Christmas trees.
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Needle K (%)
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Figure 24 shows that tissue N concentration is
relatively stable from January through April for
Douglas-fir and noble fir.
Grand and Nordmann fir also show seasonal
patterns, with rapidly changing values in the
summer and a period of stable needle N concentration in the winter (Figure 25). Note the higher
winter needle N concentration in grand fir compared to other species, especially noble fir. No N
fertilizer was applied to the grand and noble fir.
Unfortunately, not all nutrients follow the
same seasonal pattern as N. As shown in Figure 26, K concentration in new growth is double
the winter concentration and is not stable in
Douglas-fir or noble fir until late winter or
early spring. Needle K also changes throughout
the year in Nordmann and grand fir. This pattern creates a dilemma for growers who might
want to wait until K levels are stable to sample.
Sampling in April does not allow sufficient time
for sampling, analysis, and fertilizer application
while rainfall is available to move the fertilizer
into the tree root zone.
Our research showed that needle concentration
of B, Ca, and P are stable in all species in late
winter, as is Mg concentration in Nordmann and
noble fir, S concentration in Douglas-fir, and Zn
concentration in noble and Douglas-fir.
Our conclusion is that overall needle nutrient
concentration is most constant during February.
Sampling during this time also allows time for
fertilizer application with ample moisture for
incorporation of fertilizer.
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Figure 26. Seasonal needle potassium
concentration for noble fir and Douglas-fir
Christmas trees.
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How to sample

Take samples from areas of a field with common soil and tree characteristics. A single sample
should not represent more than 40 acres.
• Select needles from the upper one-third of
the tree crown (Figure 27). Never sample the
tree leader or lammas (summer flush) growth
(Figure 28).
• Collect needles that are free of disease or other
damage if possible.
• Pick needles without breaking them. Leave the
bark on the tree. Include only needles in the
sample—no buds, bark, or stem wood (Figure 29).
• For each tree you sample, pinch five to eight
needles of new or current-season growth from
each of six to eight whorls (Figure 30).
• Repeat this procedure on 20 to 30 trees. Sample
trees that are of similar age, color, and growth.
If you have a field with mixed-age trees, see
the sidebar “Sampling choose-and-cut fields” on
page 21.

Figure 27. Sample from the upper one-third of
the tree.

Figure 28. Do not sample lammas growth.

Be sure to sample the entire needle

Needle sampling is not easy, especially if
several samples are required. Samples are taken
in February, a cold and rainy month in western
Oregon and Washington. Fingers become cold
and needles sometimes are difficult to remove
from the tree.
Be sure to obtain whole, intact needles. Broken or partial needles can change the results of
a sample. Danish research demonstrated that K,
Ca, and Mg concentrations differ substantially
between the tip and the base of Nordmann fir
needles. The needle base has the highest nutrient concentration. If the needle base is left on
the tree, tissue analysis results will be inaccurate. Also, make sure you do not include bark
with your sample.

Figure 29. Do not break needles. Include only
needles in the sample.

Figure 30. For each tree, pinch five to eight
needles from each of six to eight whorls.
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Why should I sample only
the upper part of the tree?

Concentrations for some nutrients vary
between the top and bottom part of the tree. To
assure that samples taken over time are comparable, always take samples from the same part
of the tree. Our recommendation is to sample
the top third of the tree; taking samples from
the top is easier than sampling needles from
the entire tree. For details about nutrient differences by whorl, see Appendix 5.
Figure 31. Use a paper bag for needle samples.

Sample handling

Do not wash the needle samples. Put needles in
a paper—not plastic—bag (Figure 31). Send them
to a laboratory as soon as possible, preferably the
day they are collected or the next day. Needles do
not have to be refrigerated if they are shipped to
the laboratory within a day of sampling.

Analyses to request

Laboratories usually provide tissue analyses in a
group of elements or “package.” Most laboratories
provide several groups or packages of elements.
We recommend that you request needle analyses of the following nutrients:
• Boron—B has increased growth of coniferous
forest species in the Pacific Northwest, especially in areas with sandy soil such as western
Washington.
• Calcium
• Magnesium
• Manganese—to monitor soil pH decline
• Nitrogen—N is the nutrient most likely to limit
growth and color for Christmas tree production
in western Oregon and Washington. Request a
measure of “total N” rather than a form of N
such as nitrate-N (NO3-N).
• Phosphorus
• Potassium—K is deficient in a few plantations.
• Sulfur

Sampling “choose-and-cut” fields

To sample “choose-and-cut” fields, interplanted fields, and other fields with mixed
species and ages, follow the same general principles as in a uniform plantation. Some special
considerations apply, however.
• Do not mix samples from different species.
• Do not include needles from trees less than
3 years old.
• Separate samples by tree age; do not mix
needles from young trees with trees to be
harvested in a year or two. You could divide
trees into two groups and take one sample
from trees within 1 or 2 years of harvest
and a second sample from younger trees
(Figure 32).
• You probably will
need to adjust
fertilizer application procedures.
For example,
where seedlings
are interplanted
with mature trees,
a broadcast application may provide
excess fertilizer to
young trees. Also,
if species are inter- Figure 32. Sample trees
mixed, one species of different ages and
is likely to need
species separately.
fertilizer, while
another does not.
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Information about Christmas tree micronutrient
need is limited. No local research has evaluated
metallic micronutrient application. Thus, needle
nutrient concentration standards and recommendations are not available. Even so, needle analyses
for these elements are recommended. More information is found on pages 30–32.
A list of laboratories that perform tissue analyses is available in OSU Extension publication
EM 8677, Laboratories Serving Oregon: Soil,
Water, Plant Tissue, and Feed Analysis.

Interpreting laboratory results

Interpretation of laboratory results is a combination of philosophy and science, tempered with
experience, and enhanced with a dash of artistry.
The process used for this publication is explained
in “Terms used to describe tissue concentration.”
Fertilizer decisions for individual nutrients are
discussed on pages 24–32. As you compare your
tissue test results to the values presented in those
sections, keep the following points in mind.
Nutrient concentration values indicated as
“adequate” in this publication are based on field
trials in western Oregon and Washington, grower
experiences, and data from literature. These values
are based on needle samples taken as prescribed
in this publication. Needle sampling methods in
other regions may differ. Since needle position
influences nutrient concentration, use guidelines
from other areas with caution. See Appendix 5 for
more information.
Since N is the most likely limiting nutrient,
most of our research has dealt with N. Our work
with other nutrients is not definitive, but allows us
to make an estimation based on experience. The
nutrient concentration values provided are reasonable guidelines, but your trees may have slightly
lower nutrient concentration and be healthy.
Although samples are taken before current-year
growth, they reflect nutrient supply and growing
conditions from the previous season. Needle nutrient concentration can be considered an evaluation
or “report card” of last season’s management or
fertilizer program. As you plan nutrient additions
for the current year, consider the influence of
fertilizer application, other management practices,
and conditions during the previous season.

Terms used to describe
tissue concentration

Interpreting tissue analysis lab results can
be challenging because of the variety of terms
used. No standard definitions exist.
Results from a tissue analysis are usually
placed in one of three categories: low, medium,
or high. Some publications and laboratories use
the terms deficient, normal, and high or other
similar terms. The concept is the same.
Low or deficient nutrient concentration indicates an expected benefit from fertilization.
The terms high, above-normal, or adequate
all indicate that nutrient concentration is not
limiting growth. Regardless of the term used,
the concept of “adequate” tissue concentration is based on the philosophy that a nutrient
application should provide a physiological or
biological change in the Christmas tree that is
translated into an economic gain. (It pays the
producer for fertilizer application.) Trees with
an adequate, or high, nutrient concentration do
not need supplementation with fertilizer. Addition of nutrients to trees with a high, adequate,
sufficient, or above-normal concentration will
not increase growth or improve color.
Medium, or normal, is the most difficult category to interpret; trees with a medium nutrient
concentration sometimes grow or change color
in response to fertilizer application, but sometimes they don’t. In New York, research found
that N fertilization increased growth or tree
color in only two-thirds of the fields with tissue
N that was below “adequate.”
In other words, tissue test results can provide
an answer of “yes, no, or maybe” to the question “Should I apply fertilizer?” Tables 10 and
11 (page 23) combine the “yes” and “maybe”
answers. If the results for your trees are slightly
below the value in Table 10 or 11, application
of fertilizer might make your trees greener or
grow more.
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Fertilizer decisions should be based on a combination of tissue test results and plant growth.
Always review last season’s plant growth before
applying fertilizer. Average mid-rotation upperwhorl lateral branch growth is 12 inches for
Douglas-fir, 10 to 12 inches for grand fir, 8 to 10
inches for Nordmann fir, and 7 to 9 inches for
noble fir. Use the following guidelines to evaluate
fertilizer need.
Low tissue analyses and normal growth. If
tissue analysis results are lower than values in
Table 10 or 11 and growth is adequate, apply fertilizer at rates recommended on pages 25–30. This
situation is unusual and is most likely to occur
with mobile nutrients (for example, when the N
supply is depleted after minimally meeting tree
requirements).
Low tissue analyses and abundant growth. If
growth is luxurious, don’t apply additional fertilizer. This situation is usually caused by oversupply
of N. Lower than adequate tissue nutrient concentrations are common with excessive growth. In this
situation, low tissue nutrient concentration occurs
because the nutrient content of the tissue is diluted
by the intensive growth. This condition should correct itself when growth returns to normal. Therefore, do not apply extra fertilizer, especially N, to
correct low tissue concentration in a situation of
excessive shoot growth.
Low tissue analyses and weak growth. If
tissue analysis results are lower than values in
Table 10 or 11 and growth is weak, discolored, or
stunted, apply fertilizer at rates recommended on
pages 25–30.
Normal tissue analyses and normal or abovenormal growth. If your tissue analyses are within
the normal range and growth is good, continue with
your current fertilizer program.
Normal or above-normal tissue analyses and
weak growth. If trees are weak, discolored, or
stunted, and tissue analyses are normal or above
normal, look for stress from pests, poor drainage,
drought, frost, or other factors. Application of fertilizer to plants stunted by disease or insects usually
does not help them overcome the situation. Eliminate the problem rather than adding nutrients.

Above-normal tissue analyses and normal
or above-normal growth. If results from your
sample are above the values in Table 10 or 11, the
trees have an adequate supply of nutrients. Fertilizer application is unlikely to increase growth,
color, or profit. If tissue analyses are above normal
and growth is adequate or above normal, reduce
the amount of fertilizer, especially N.
Table 10.—Adequate Christmas tree needle nutrient
concentration for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas
tree production in western Oregon.
Macronutrient
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorus (P)
Potassium (K)
Sulfur (S)

Douglas-fir
(%)
0.25
0.07
1.6
0.15
0.6
0.06

Noble fir
(%)
0.25
0.07
1.4
0.15
0.6
0.06

Micronutrient
Boron (B)
Copper (Cu)
Iron (Fe)
Manganese (Mn)
Zinc (Zn)

(ppm)
15
3
unknown
25
10

(ppm)
15
3
unknown
25
10

Table 11.—Approximate or expected adequate needle
nutrient concentration for grand fir and Nordmann fir
Christmas tree production.
Macronutrient
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorus (P)
Potassium (K)
Sulfur (S)

Grand fira
(%)
0.75
0.12
1.9
0.18
0.6
0.12

Nordmann firb
(%)
0.1
0.5
1.4
0.16
0.5
0.09

Micronutrient
(ppm)
(ppm)
Boron (B)
35
unknown
Copper (Cu)
3
unknown
Iron (Fe)
unknown
45
Manganese (Mn)
unknown
50
Zinc (Zn)
25
15
a
Values are a combination of data from Idaho, where N, P,
K, and S were added to trees with the above nutrient concentrations, and from unfertilized trees in western Oregon.
Addition of fertilizer did not increase the commercial
value of Christmas trees that were growing as expected
and had sufficient color. These tissue concentration values
are adequate, and lower concentrations may be sufficient.
b
Data are from Denmark. Sampling time is similar to that
recommended in this guide (March), but samples were
taken from the upper whorl on the south side of the tree.
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Additional considerations

Tissue analysis outside the normal range cannot
always be attributed to your fertilizer program.
The condition of the trees and the site are important variables. For example, trees growing on a
site with heavy weed competition may not show
any growth or color change from fertilizer additions, as the weeds use the added nutrients. Or,
insufficient nutrient concentration can be caused
by saturated or dry soils that impede nutrient
uptake.
Root problems can also limit nutrient uptake.
Roots are the first part of the tree to encounter
nutrients. If roots are damaged by disease or
restricted by compaction, top growth will be
delayed until they recover.
In addition, high temperatures; prolonged
drought; frost; shade; weed, insect, or disease
presence; or herbicide injury can affect growth,
color, and needle nutrient concentration.

Tree response to fertilization

For annual crops such as potatoes, sugar beets,
or lettuce, tissue analysis can be used to monitor, predict, and adjust fertilizer use during early
growth stages. By using a tissue test, growers can
adjust fertilizer supply during the season for these
annual irrigated crops. Irrigation water can be

Needle
NeedleColor
color

5
4
3

Noble fir

2

Douglas-fir

1
0.9

1.2

1.5

1.8

2.1

Needle N (%)
Needle N, %
Figure 33. The relationship of Douglas-fir and noble
fir needle color to needle nitrogen concentration.
Little color increase and marginal economic gain
occur as needle nitrogen increases above 1.4 percent
for noble fir and 1.6 percent for Douglas-fir.

used to move nutrients into the soil. This seemingly “immediate” change in crop growth from a
fertilizer application should not be expected for
Christmas trees.
Christmas trees and other nonirrigated woody
perennial crops react differently to fertilizer
application than do fast-growing annual crops.
They have a “memory,” and changes in nutrition
are not immediately evident in improved growth.
If a tissue test indicates that fertilizer is needed
and it is applied, no change in tissue concentration or growth may occur for one or two seasons.
Be patient. Refrain from adding “just a bit more”
fertilizer, as the trees could be injured or burned
from a high dose of fertilizer.

Nitrogen

Nitrogen is the nutrient most likely to be lacking for Christmas tree growth and color development. Nitrogen management is site-specific and
can be efficiently monitored using tissue (needle)
N concentration. Soil tests for N are not helpful
to determine fertilizer rates for Christmas tree
growth and color development.

How much is enough?

Foliar or needle N concentration of 1.6 percent
is adequate for growth in Douglas-fir; 1.4 percent
N is adequate for noble fir growth. Higher needle
N concentration is not related to increased growth
or economic color change, so N fertilization to
attain higher needle N concentration is not justified. Although higher N rates may improve color,
the darker color does not increase tree grade or
quality.
A possible detrimental  consequence of high
fertilizer N application is decreased cold tolerance. Nitrogen fertilizer applied at rates beyond
those recommended in this guide decreased cold
hardiness in Douglas-fir. See Appendix 3 for
more information about cold hardiness and N
application.
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N fertilizer decisions

Apply fertilizer N if needle N concentration is
below 1.6 percent for Douglas-fir or 1.4 percent
for noble fir. See Table 12 for Douglas-fir and
noble fir N fertilizer rates. Be sure to consider
tree growth when making fertilizer decisions (see
pages 22–23).
Table 12.—Nitrogen fertilizer recommendations for
Douglas-fir and noble fir based on foliar testing.

Noble fir

Broadcast Individual tree
rate
rate
(lb N/acre)
(oz N/tree)a
150
2–3
100
1–2
0
0

below 1.1
1.1–1.4
above 1.4

150
100
0

2–3
1–2
0

a

Choose-and-cut growers can use tree height to gauge
N rate. Apply 1 oz of urea or 2 oz of a fertilizer with
approximately 20 percent N per foot of tree height.

Needle
Needle N
N, (%)
%

2
1.5
1

No N
Plus N

0.5
0
1987

1989

1991

Year

Date, yr

1993

Figures 34 and 35 are graphs of annual needle
N concentration from two noble fir plantations on
upland sites in southwestern Washington. Needle
N concentration did not increase following N
fertilizer application in one plantation (Figure 34),
but did at the other (Figure 35). Although needle
N concentration was similar at both sites early in
the rotation, it fell rapidly without fertilization at
the second site. At that site, N fertilizer was necessary to produce top-quality trees, since the needle
N concentration was below 1.4 percent at harvest.
This example demonstrates the importance of a
needle analysis program: due to differences among
fields, N fertilizer does not always produce an economic return.
Needle N is high in nursery trees (usually
3 percent or more). The rate of decline in needle N
concentration is site-specific, as shown in Figures 34–37. Some sites maintain adequate needle
N concentration for growth and color development
(Figures 34 and 36), while other sites (Figures 35
and 37) require supplemental N near the end of the
rotation.
These examples illustrate two important points:
• N supply varies among sites, so N management
must be site- or field-specific.
• Tissue or needle analysis can indicate N
needed.
2

1995

Figure 34. Noble fir needle N concentration with no
fertilizer N and with a high N rate (135 lb N/a for
the first 3 years, 225 lb N/a for the next 3 years, and
450 lb N/a the year before harvest). These rates are
not recommended for commercial production and
were used for experimental purposes only.

Needle
NeedleN
N,(%)
%

Douglas-fir

N foliar
analysis
(%)
below 1.2
1.2–1.6
above 1.6

N management is site-specific

1.5
1

No N
Plus N

0.5
0
1987

1989

1991

Year

1993

Date, yr

1995

Figure 35. Noble fir needle N concentration with no
fertilizer N and with a high N rate (135 lb N/a for
the first 3 years, 225 lb N/a for the next 3 years, and
450 lb N/a the year before harvest). These rates are
not recommended for commercial production and
were used for experimental purposes only.
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N application
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Figure 36. Douglas-fir needle N concentration with
no fertilizer N and with 195 lb N/a each year for
the last 2 years of the rotation. All trees were in
the same block. Trees receiving N were a subset of
the total block. Soil at the site was a clay loam hill
soil, such as Jory, with a rooting depth of more than
60 inches.
3.5

Needle
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Needle N, %
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Figure 37. Douglas-fir needle N concentration with
no fertilizer N and with 195 lb N/a each year for
the last 2 years of the rotation. All trees were in the
same block. Trees receiving N were a subset of the
total block. Soil at the site was a shallow clay loam
hill soil, such as Bellpine, with a rooting depth of
2 to 4 feet.

The recommendations in Table 12 are for N
applied in late winter. Apply fertilizer in February
or March. Fall application of N has not increased
growth, color, or needle N concentration. In addition, fall N application is vulnerable to leaching
during the late fall and winter.
A large single N application increases the risk
of N leaching. Consider splitting N into smaller
annual doses. An example of N application for
the final 3 years of a rotation is to apply 50 lb N/a
the first year and then increase the rate to 100 lb
1992
N/a 2 years before harvest. Always base annual N
applications on foliar analyses.

Where does the fertilizer go?

Have you wondered how much fertilizer N
is taken into a Christmas tree? To answer this
question, researchers monitored N as it moved
through soil and trees with 15N, a nonradioactive isotope that can be easily distinguished
from the common form 14N.
After 1 year, they found the following:
• Trees took up 21 percent of the N. Thirty
percent went into storage in the soil, and
about half (49 percent) was lost from the
site.
• The N losses occurred in the fall and
winter, presumably from leaching and
denitrification.
1992
• N is also lost as the trees are harvested. The
study estimated that approximately 178 lb
N/a is removed via harvest (900 trees/acre
removed).
• Most of the N used by the tree was supplied
from N stored in the soil rather than from
the fertilizer application (68 percent versus
32 percent).
• Fertilizer applied in previous years had little
impact on N uptake and loss.
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Needle P concentration above 0.15 percent is
adequate, 0.08 to 0.15 percent is marginal, and
below 0.08 percent is deficient (Table 13). Apply
P on a trial basis when needle P is marginal. Leave
an area that does not receive P and compare trees
in both areas.
Because P moves into the soil slowly, apply P
fertilizer as soon as convenient, and preferably
before winter rains. Phosphorus is more effective
when applied preplant and incorporated.

Table 13.—Mid-rotation phosphorus fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based on foliar
analysis.
P foliar analysis
(%)

Rate
(lb P2O5/acre)

below 0.08
180
0.08–0.15
90
above 0.15
0
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing
season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine whether deficiencies have been corrected.

Potassium

Potassium application recommendations based
on needle sampling are given in Table 14. Needle
K concentration between 0.6 and 0.8 percent is
considered normal or sufficient. No evidence of a
K deficiency exists when needle K concentration
is between 0.6 and 0.8 percent; however, K application is suggested if needle K concentration is
within this range and soil test K is below 75 ppm.
Because K moves into the soil slowly, apply K
fertilizer as soon as convenient, and preferably
before winter rains. Potassium is more effective
when applied preplant and incorporated.

Table 14.—Mid-rotation potassium fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based on foliar and
soil analysis.
K foliar analysis
Rate
(%)
(lb K2O/a)
below 0.4
100
0.4 to 0.6
50
0.6 to 0.8
if soil test K above 75 ppm—0
if soil test K below 75 ppm—50
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing
season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine whether deficiencies have been corrected.

A single needle test for K can be difficult to
interpret, especially in the absence of soil test
data, as needle K concentration can fluctuate significantly from year to year (Figure 38). The data
in Figure 38 are from needle samples collected in
late summer, typically the driest time of the year.
Potassium moves into the tree with water flow.
Thus, needle K is lower when trees are moisture
stressed than when sufficient soil moisture is present. In the late summer and early fall of 2002, we
sampled needles from 32 Christmas tree plantations. The average needle K concentration was
below the OSU standard even though trees did not
exhibit signs of K deficiency.
This fluctuation in needle K concentration is
one reason for changing the recommended time
for needle sampling from late summer to late
winter in western Oregon and Washington. By
sampling during a moist time of year, there should
be less fluctuation in needle K concentration.
1.2

Needle
Needle K
K, (%)
%

Phosphorus

0.8
0.4
0
1987

1989

1991

Year
Year

1993

1995

Figure 38. Changes in noble fir needle K
concentration for a rotation without addition of K
fertilizer. Needles were sampled in late summer.
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Calcium and magnesium

Calcium and Mg rates based on foliar tests
are provided in Table 15. Because of the need
to incorporate these materials into the soil, seek
professional advice if adding them during mid-
rotation. If Mg is needed during a rotation, choose
a soluble source such as magnesium sulfate
(Epsom salts) or potassium magnesium sulfate
(K-mag). Because Ca and Mg move into soil
slowly, apply these materials as soon as convenient, and preferably before winter rains.
Table 15.—Mid-rotation calcium and magnesium fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based
on foliar analysis.
		
Nutrient
Calcium (Ca)

Foliar analysis
(%)
Rate
below 0.25 1,000 lb gypsum/acre
or 1 ton lime/acre
above 0.25
0

Magnesium (Mg)
below 0.07
20–40 lb Mg/acre
		
above 0.07
0
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing
season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine whether deficiencies have been corrected.

Sulfur

The need to add S as a fertilizer material has
not been documented for Christmas trees grown in
western Oregon or Washington. Sulfur deficiency
was suspected on the Olympic Peninsula for some
Douglas-fir, as the trees had poor color. Tree color
improved when both N and S were added, but not
when only N was added. Without a history of S
deficiency, identification of situations in which S
application is needed is impossible.

Soil testing for S is ineffective

Soil testing to predict sufficiency or deficiency
of sulfate-S is not recommended for Christmas
tree production in western Oregon and Washington. Soil testing for S is complicated by two factors: (1) seasonal fluctuations in soil sulfate levels
and (2) significant differences in sulfate-S levels
in surface soil and subsoil. Table 16 illustrates that
sulfate-S is sometimes twice as high in the subsurface as in the surface soil, making a surface soil
test difficult to use for predictive purposes.

Calcium and current-season
needle necrosis

A major problem encountered in noble fir
and grand fir Christmas tree production, particularly at low-elevation sites, is a needle
disorder of unknown cause referred to as
“current-season needle necrosis” (CSNN).
CSNN has also been observed on Nordmann
and Turkish fir, but the incidence of affected
trees is generally much less than with noble
and grand fir.
Initial symptoms consist of tan-colored
bands that appear on newly developed needles
in June. The bands expand toward the needle
tip and become reddish-brown by summer. In
noble fir, upper branches usually have more
discolored needles than branches in the middle
or lower part of the tree. No pattern of symptoms is common in grand fir. On both species, damage is seen on all sides of the tree,
unlike heat damage, which typically causes
needle dieback on the side exposed to higher
temperatures.
No safe and effective control is available for
CSNN in the Pacific Northwest. Shading and
foliar application of Ca during shoot elongation
have been shown to reduce CSNN on noble
and grand fir. A 1 percent solution of calcium
chloride or calcium nitrate applied at 7-day
intervals was required to reduce CSNN. Unfortunately, this treatment caused a necrosis or
burning of 25 to 35 percent of the needle tips.
Although effective at reducing CSNN, shading
of trees during shoot elongation is impractical.
Application of sulfate-S may not increase
needle S concentration (either total S or sulfateS), needle color, or tree growth. Two experiments
were conducted that confirm this conclusion.
Table 16.—Extractable sulfate-S by soil depth from four
western Oregon noble fir plantations.
Soil depth		
Soil test S (ppm)
(inches)
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
0–8
9–16

6
10

19
33

15
29

7
12
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Sulfur fertilizer decisions

Application of S fertilizer may be prudent when
very low needle S concentration is measured.
Evaluate S sufficiency or deficiency carefully
based on multiple measurements, observation of
tree growth and color, understanding of analytical
procedures, and common sense. Carefully evaluate
potential benefits of S application before applying
the material.
Total needle S and N:S ratio are recommended
as initial measurements. A Christmas tree with
even a 16:1 N:S ratio can produce excellent color
and growth.

Needle
S (%)
Total
Needle
S, %

0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
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Low S
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1995
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Year
Figure 39. Influence of S application on noble fir
Christmas tree needle S concentration throughout a
rotation. The treatment represented by dashes
(– – – –) received no nutrients. The treatment
represented by a solid line (_______) received
5 lb S/a for 3 years, 9 lb S/a for 3 years, and a final
application of 18 lb S/a. The treatment represented
by dots (-------) received 49 lb S/a for 3 years, 82
lb S/a for 3 years, and a final application of 164 lb
S/a. Trees were planted in an upland or hill soil with
approximately 20 ppm S in the surface 8 inches and
40 ppm S between 8 and 16 inches.
0.15

Needle SS,(%)
Needles
%

In the first experiment, ammonium sulfate
and potassium magnesium sulfate were applied
annually to noble fir Christmas trees growing on
a site with high soil test S. S was applied at rates
ranging from 0 to 165 lb S/a. Needle S concentration decreased as tree age increased, regardless of
S application (Figure 39). When no S was supplied for the entire rotation, needle S concentration
at the end of the rotation was only slightly lower
than in treatments receiving S. Needle S concentration was the same for all treatments receiving S,
regardless of application rate.
In the second experiment, needle S concentration increased slightly with tree age at a site with
low soil test S (Figure 40). However, S fertilizer
did not significantly increase tissue S concentration. The average S concentration without
S application was 0.07 percent; with S, it was
0.08 percent (low S application rate) or 0.09 percent (high S application rate). In the same experiment, tree (needle) color was not related to needle
S concentration.
These two examples are complicated by differences in genetics and treatment in nurseries. Trees
planted at the site represented by Figure 39 could
have received more S in the nursery than trees
planted at the site represented by Figure 40.
In both cases, however, the data confirm that
additional S will not increase growth or tissue total
S concentration where S nutrition is adequate.

0.1

0.05
No S
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N and Low S
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Year
Year
Figure 40. Influence of S application on noble fir
Christmas tree needle S concentration throughout
a rotation. The treatment represented by the solid
line (_______) received no nutrients. The treatment
represented by the dashed line (– – – –) received
5 lb S/a for 3 years, followed by 9 lb S/a for 3 years
and a final application of 18 lb S/a. The treatment
represented by dots (-------) received 49 lb S/a for
3 years, followed by 82 lb S/a for 3 years and a final
application of 164 lb S/a. Trees were planted in an
upland or hill soil with approximately 5 ppm S in
the surface 8 inches and 10 ppm S between 8 and
16 inches.
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The critical total S concentration for Christmas
trees grown in western Oregon and Washington
is 0.06 percent (Table 17). This concentration
was chosen after examining total needle S, tree
color, grade, and total value on approximately
10 experimental sites (noble fir and Douglas-fir).
The average total S concentration for all trees in
the plots was 0.11 percent. This concentration is
low compared to other crops, which typically have
total S concentrations of 0.2 to 0.5 percent.
If total S concentration is below 0.06 percent,
an experimental application of S (Table 17) is
advisable. Apply S fertilizers in February or
March.
Table 17.—Mid-rotation sulfur fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based on foliar analysis.
S foliar analysis
Rate
(%)
(lb S/acre)
below 0.06
20–30
above 0.06
0
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing
season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine whether deficiencies have been corrected.

Sulfate-S (SO4-S-2) is the form of S assimilated

by roots. Sulfur can be applied, however, as either
sulfate-S or elemental S. Elemental S is used as a
fungicide or miticide and to acidify soil or reduce
exchangeable sodium. It is sometimes applied at
high rates to control Swiss Needle Cast (SNC)
in forests. This approach is not recommended
for Christmas tree production. Elemental S can
be a nutritional source of S after oxidation to
the sulfate form by soil microbes. Typically, 1 to
2 months of warm, moist weather are required
before sufficient sulfate-S is available for elemental S to supply deficient crops.

Micronutrients

Information about Christmas tree micronutrient
need is limited. No local research has evaluated
metallic micronutrient application. Thus, standard
recommendations are not available for situations
where foliar nutrient concentrations are at or
below values in Table 18.
In trees grown on soils listed on page 2, tissue
concentrations of metallic micronutrients (Fe,
Mn, Zn, and Cu) are usually adequate (Table 18).
These nutrients are readily available in the
continued on page 32

Table 18.—Mid-rotation micronutrient fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based on foliar analysis.
Foliar nutrient concentration
below which nutrients may be needed
Nutrient
(ppm)
Comments
Boron (B)
15
Broadcast 3 lb B/acre. Can be toxic if
banded or overapplied.
Zinc (Zn)
10
Generally is not deficient in acid soils of
western Oregon and Washington.
Manganese (Mn)
25
Generally is not deficient in acid soils of
western Oregon and Washington. Monitor to indicate soil pH decline.
Copper (Cu)
3
Generally is not deficient in acid soils of
western Oregon and Washington.
Iron (Fe)
uncertain
Foliar analysis is unreliable and not
recommended.
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine
whether deficiencies have been corrected.
Custom blending of fertilizers to supply micronutrients and other fertilizers is common in the fertilizer supply industry.
Consult a fertilizer dealer or other professional regarding application rates and methods of applying micronutrients.
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Evaluating effects of foliar elemental S application to Christmas trees:
A case study

To test the effect of foliar elemental S application to Christmas trees, a plot was established in a plantation of 3- to 4-foot-tall Douglas-fir Christmas trees in Washington County, Oregon during 2001. The
objective was to assess the effect of foliar S application on needle size, needle thickness, and tissue S
concentration. Needles were sampled and analyzed in 2004.
A single foliar application of elemental S did not increase needle thickness; needle weight; or needle
SO4-S, total S, or N concentration (Table 19). The N:S ratio was high, above 16:1, compared to that
for grain and legume crops. (The N:S ratio for these crops is usually between 10:1 and 15:1.) Nonetheless, we do not think S was lacking, since the total S concentration was above Oregon and Washington
Christmas tree standards and the addition of S did not increase total S concentration. Furthermore, N
was sufficient for optimum color, and the trees showed no discoloration and grew vigorously.
A second application of elemental S did not change needle thickness, weight of 500 needles, needle
SO4-S, total S, or N concentration (Table 20). The N:S ratio of 15:1 for the 72 lb S/a application rate is
further evidence that a N:S ratio below 15:1 is not necessary for optimum Douglas-fir Christmas tree
production.
Although elemental S was applied to the foliage, S assimilation was through the roots. Sulfate-S is
the form of S used by plants, and conversion of elemental S to sulfate is a soil reaction. Much of the
S application was received by the soil rather than the needles. In addition, rain and needle drop transferred elemental S to the soil.

Conclusions about sulfur application
No quantifiable benefits from elemental S application were measured. In addition to the data collected, field observations showed no observable differences in color, Swiss Needle Cast incidence,
adelgid attack, or branch thickness. S applications have been reported to provide some control of Swiss
needle cast in forest situations, but no such results were found in this Christmas tree plantation.
Table 19.—Influence of a single elemental S application on Douglas-fir needle thickness; weight of 500 needles;
total S, SO4-S, and N concentration; and N:S ratio.
			
S rate
Needle thickness
(lb/a)
(mm)
0
0.41
12
0.44
24
0.42
36
0.43

Weight of
500 needles
(g)
3.19
3.62
3.29
3.21

Total S
(%)
0.13
0.12
0.12
0.12

SO4-S
(mg/K or ppm)
80
52
55
57

N
(%)
2.01
2.08
1.96
2.05

N:S ratio
15.5
16.9
15.9
16.7

Table 20.—Influence of two elemental S applications on Douglas-fir needle thickness; weight of 500 needles; total S,
SO4-S, and N concentration; and N:S ratio.
		
S rate
(lb/a)
0
24
48
72

Weight of
Needle thickness
(mm)
0.41
0.44
0.42
0.43

500 needles
(g)
3.11
3.16
3.31
3.13

Total S
(%)
0.13
0.13
0.14
0.13

SO4-S
(mg/K or ppm)
45
51
86
74

N
(%)
1.96
2.03
2.01
1.97

N:S ratio
14.3
15.6
14.7
15.2
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region’s acidic soils. If trees planted following the
guidelines in Chapter 2 show a low tissue concentration of micronutrients, excess lime may have
been applied or excessive growth from high rates
of N fertilizer may have diluted the needle micronutrient concentration.
Although B deficiency has not been identified in
Christmas trees, it has been shown to be limiting
in a recently planted Douglas-fir timber plantation
on gravelly glacial outwash soil in southwestern
British Columbia. Boron deficiency affects the
apical or growing points of plants. Boron-deficient
Douglas-fir trees exhibited swollen leaders,
increased death of leaders and lateral growth, and
curling and rosette growth of needles.

Mid-rotation
A trial application is recommended when needle
B concentration is below the 15 ppm standard in
Table 18. A single B application of 2 to 3 lb B/a
should provide adequate B for the life of the stand.
Once B has been applied, wait until the next foliar
test before considering another B application.
Broadcast B fertilizers; never band. Damage to
trees can result from overapplication of B.
Note that several fungicides contain plant
nutrients. Because tissue samples are not washed
before analysis, high Cu, Mn, or Zn may be the
result of fungicide residue. High B, Cu, and Zn
also may occur if liquid or foliar fertilizer was
used.
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N fertilizer, soil pH, and increasing needle manganese

Needle
Mm (ppm)
Needle Mn, ppm
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Control

y = 72.527x - 143869

600
400
200

Tissue
Mm (ppm)%
Tissue
Manganese,

Christmas tree needle Mn concentration commonly is between 25 and 200 ppm. Needle Mn concentration usually increases with stand age and N application, as shown in Figure 41 and Table 21. The
increase in needle Mn is related to the decrease in soil pH caused by N fertilizer application.
Christmas tree needles accumulate Mn as soil pH declines, as shown in Figure 42. Needle Mn concentration increases by 150 to 200 ppm as soil pH decreases from 5.8 to 4.8. The increase in needle Mn
with declining soil pH is likely to be greater when soil pH is below 4.8, since the plant-available form
of Mn increases rapidly below soil pH 5.2 in most soils. The rate of needle Mn increase is soil- and
site-specific, so your plantation differ.
A toxic needle Mn concentration has not been defined. In a German study, Douglas-fir trees showed
no symptoms of Mn toxicity until the needle concentration exceeded 7,000 ppm.
Monitoring the increase in needle Mn concentration is an alternative to monitoring soil pH. Measure
soil pH before planting and then monitor needle Mn concentration annually as a pH indicator. If needle
Mn is greater than 250 ppm and increases annually by more than 40 ppm for 2 or 3 consecutive years,
measure soil pH and evaluate lime need before the next rotation. See “Soil Acidity, pH, and liming”
page 9, for information about managing soil pH.
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Figure 41. Noble fir tissue manganese for a
complete rotation in treatments receiving no
nitrogen fertilizer and treatments that received
135 lb N/a for 2 years, 225 lb N/a for 3 years, and
450 lb N/a in the year before harvest. The initial
pH of the well-drained valley soil was 5.3.
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Figure 42. Relationship between Christmas tree
needle Mn concentration and soil pH. Data
collected from 32 plantations in western Oregon
and Washington in the fall of 2002.

Table 21.—Needle manganese concentration in first-rotation and late-rotation fields.
Average needle
concentration
Range
OSU critical
(ppm)
(ppm)
concentration
(ppm)
25

First rotation
325

Late rotation
416

6.5

First rotation
83–570

Late rotation
140–1,010
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Late Rotation
As the plantation approaches harvest, it grows
very rapidly, drawing more heavily on soil nutrients (Figure 43). Foliage quality is a critical
concern. During this phase of the rotation, trees
require more N than in earlier growth stages, and
fertilizer applications must be adequate to support
tree growth and color development. Soil deficiencies neglected to this point are difficult to correct.
Foliar analysis is the primary tool for assessing
nutrient status. Collect and submit foliar samples
as described under “Mid-rotation,” page 20. Compare foliar test results with values in Tables 10–18
to estimate amounts of nutrients to apply.
Trees grown in deep soils usually do not need
N fertilization late in the rotation for growth.
During the final 2 years, N applications may
improve color, however, if foliar N levels are
approaching 1.6 percent or lower. On shallow hill
soils, N applications throughout the rotation may
improveboth growth and color, if foliar test results
justify applications.
If needle N is constant and adequate for several
years, late-rotation N probably will not be needed
and will not provide an economic return. If needle
N is declining, you should anticipate the possibility of a need for late-rotation N application to
develop dark green color.
Spring application of N is most likely to
improve tree color during the final 2 or 3 years of
the rotation. Apply N, if needed, in February or
March during the period of active root growth. Do
not exceed 150 lb N/acre in any year.
Harvest-year fall fertilization is not likely to
produce adequate color before harvest. The success of fall N fertilization is linked to fall rains.
Early August or September rains provide a greater
chance for color improvement. Even with adequate early rain, however, fall N did not increase
needle N concentration in either Douglas-fir or
noble fir (see page 35).

Figure 43. Douglas-fir Christmas trees approaching
sufficient size for harvest, the end of the rotation.

Key points
• Evaluate tree color.
• Sample needles the final 2 or 3 years of the
rotation. Collect needle samples in February
and test for N and B.
• Spring-applied N can change tree color. N
applied during the fall of the harvest year is
not likely to change needle color.
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Fall N application

Growers sometimes fertilize Christmas trees
in the fall, hoping to “green up” the trees before
harvest. Because roots grow in the fall, the idea
that trees could take up fall-applied N, making
them greener just before harvest, is logical.
We tested the benefit of fall-applied N in two
noble fir Christmas tree plantations in 2007. The
trial sites were in Benton and Columbia counties
in Oregon. We applied 90 lb N/a to plots at each
site on September 24. The N fertilizer material used at both sites was urea. At the Benton
County site, the urea was mixed with a small
amount of ammonium sulfate, creating a material
called urea-sul. Control plots at each site were
not fertilized.
N fertilizer was applied just days before fall
rain. Rainfall was timely and adequate for incorporation of fertilizer and tree growth.

Did the fall N application make a
difference?
Needles were sampled for N concentration
in December 2007 and January 2008 after the
September N application. Needle N concentration did not significantly increase at either site
for either sampling time (Table 22).
Table 22.—Needle N concentration in trees receiving
fall N and trees not receiving fall N.
Location		
(county)
Treatment
Benton
no fall N
fall N
Columbia

Sample
date
December

no fall N
December
fall N		
no fall N
January
fall N		

Needle N
(%)
1.57
1.52
1.59
1.71
1.54
1.59

Although needle N concentration at the
Columbia County site was 0.1 percent higher in
the fall-fertilized trees than in trees not receiving
fall N, the difference was not statistically significant. A variation of 0.1 percent (1⁄10 of a percent)
is common among samples taken from the same
area. In fact, you could analyze the same sample
twice and see a 0.1 percent difference in tissue N.

In addition, both growers agreed that fall N
application did not change tree color. No color
difference was seen in December or January, or
even by the following July.
These results are in agreement with previous
studies that have shown the relationship between
needle color and needle N content. Noble fir needle color increases sharply as needle N increases
from 1 to 1.4 percent. However, needle color
becomes only slightly darker green as needle N
increases beyond 1.4 percent. The trees in this
study contained sufficient N, so no color change
would be expected following N application.

Implication for growers
Fall N application did not improve tree color
or any other observable trait in this trial. Tree
color will not improve following fall N application if color, tissue N concentration, and growth
are already adequate.
Likewise, when tissue N is adequate but color
is not, fall N application will not improve color.
In this case, the lack of color may be caused by
other problems such as drought, root diseases, or
insect damage.
Also keep in mind that color change is cyclical
throughout the growing season and is at a “low”
prior to fall rains. Color usually improves later in
the fall.
From this research, we can’t determine
whether fall N application would improve color
in trees with lower foliar N and inadequate color.
Even in these circumstances, fall N application
may not produce desired or acceptable color.
Rather than applying fall N, growers are better
served by monitoring foliar N and applying N, if
needed, in winter or spring. To avoid yellow trees
or last-minute attempts to enhance tree color,
begin monitoring needle nutrient concentration at
least 2 years before harvest. Fertilizer additions
in late winter or early spring are a reliable way to
improve tree color and growth. A decision to add
fertilizer should be based on the current N standards (1.4 percent for noble fir and 1.6 percent
for Douglas-fir).
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Postharvest
Postharvest is the time to reflect on the successes and areas for improvement of the previous
rotation and to plan for the next rotation. Review
soil and tissue data from the last several years.
Consider the following.
Is needle Mn increasing rapidly? If so, lime may
be needed. Collect soil for determination of soil
pH and lime requirement. If sampling soil before
tillage, separate soil from the surface 2 or 3 inches
from the soil below. Top-dressing N fertilizer
acidifies the soil surface, so pH may be lower in
the surface 2 to 3 inches. See Chapter 2 for lime
recommendations.
Consider the nutrients removed during a rotation. Tree harvest removes nutrients from your
fields. The amount of nutrients removed varies
with tree species, tree age at harvest, and postharvest stump treatment. Table 23 shows nutrients removed in 6- to 7-foot tall Christmas trees.
The next rotation will remove as many nutrients.
Review soil test results, especially for K, and
consider whether nutrients should be incorporated
before planting.
Appendix 4, Tables 31–35 show nutrient content at harvest for tree roots, needles, and trunks of
Douglas-fir, Nordmann fir, noble fir, and grand fir
Christmas trees.
Table 23.—Approximate nutrient removal with harvest
for sheared Christmas trees 6 to 7 feet tall at a density of
1,400 trees/acre.
		
Nutrient
Nitrogen (N)
Douglas-fir and grand fir
Noble fir and Nordmann fir
Phosphorus (P)
Potassium (K)
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Sulfur (S)

Amount removed
(lb/acre)

Figure 44. A field with Christmas tree stumps
remaining following harvest and clearing. The
erosion apparent between rows suggests that erosion
control measures such as cover crops or straw bales
should be considered.

Key points
• Review tree performance. Were grade, color,
and percent marketable trees acceptable?
• Review needle Mn as an indicator of declining soil pH.
• Will lime be needed before replanting?
• Consider stump removal and ripping if not
done for two rotations.
• Rip dry soil in the fall.
• Dig roots from a few trees and inspect for
diseases and root growth patterns.
• Dig between tree rows and look for compacted soil.

125–175
200–300
15–25
50–150
75–125
10–25
5–15
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Evaluate the site and tree performance. If the
trees did not grow as expected or desired, evaluate
soil depth, and investigate the possibility of soil
compaction, insect problems, or root diseases. The
site may not be suitable for Christmas tree production if it is shallow or steep (Figure 44).
Compacted soil can benefit from ripping when
dry and from incorporation of a cover crop. Cover

Postharvest
crops return organic material to soil. Fungi and
bacteria decompose the plant material, slowly
adding to soil organic matter. Soil organic matter
is essential for Christmas tree production. It binds
soil particles so that air, water, and roots can easily
move through the soil. Adding plant material to
maintain soil organic matter is an important step
in assuring long-term site productivity.
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Examples
Three examples of the decision process
described in this guide follow. They serve as a
review of how to use this guide with soil and
foliar test results.

Preplant example

Douglas-fir Christmas trees will be planted on
a third-rotation field. The grower collects a soil
sample after harvest. The results are shown in
Table 24.
• Preplant K or P applications are not needed (see
discussion on page 8).
• A soil pH of 4.6 shows lime is needed prior to
planting. Table 6 (page 10) provides interpretation for the SMP buffer value of 5.6. The lime
recommendation is to incorporate 3 to 4 tons of
100-score lime to raise the pH to 5.6.

• Soil test results showed 2.4 meq/100 g soil Ca
and 0.35 meq/100 g soil Mg. Tables 7 and 8
(pages 12–13) provide interpretation for Ca and
Mg. Soil pH is less than 5.0, and soil Ca is less
than 5 meq/100 g soil. The lime recommendation based on the SMP buffer (3 to 4 tons) will
supply sufficient Ca.
Dolomite is recommended when Mg is below
0.4 meq/100 g soil. Table 8 recommends applying a maximum of 1 ton dolomite/acre per
application. One ton of dolomite will provide
sufficient Mg, and agricultural (calcitic) lime
is a more economical choice for the remaining
lime. Thus, the lime application should be split
between 3 tons of agricultural lime/acre and
1 ton of dolomitic lime/acre. The grower works
both agricultural lime and dolomite into the soil
prior to planting.

Table 24.—Soil test results where Douglas-fir will be planted.
		
pH
4.6

Ca
(meq/100 g soil)
2.4

Mg		
(meq/100 g soil) SMP buffer
0.35
5.6

K
(ppm)
124

P
(ppm)
17
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Late-rotation example

A plantation is in the fifth year of a noble fir
rotation. The grower took a preplant soil sample
and followed recommendations. Foliar monitoring
began in year 3. The fifth-year results are shown
in Table 25.
The grower notes the following.
• The threshold for adequate N in noble fir is
1.4 percent. The fourth-year sample showed
N levels at 1.4 percent, so a downward trend
seems evident. Foliar levels of 1.28 percent are
low enough to justify N application of up to
100 lb N/acre this year (Table 12).
• P is acceptable; no fertilization is required
(Table 13).
• K is low (0.6 percent compared with the recommended level of 0.8 percent in Table 14). The
fourth-year sample had a K level of 1.1 percent.
Such a large drop in K level in a single year is
unexpected. Before taking action, the grower
might consider the following.
— Does the low value fit with other observations and data? For example, was the preplant soil test also low?
— Was the season immediately prior to needle
sampling unusually dry? K results can
fluctuate depending on how dry the year has
been. This explanation is likely since the
fourth-year sample was adequate.

•
•
•

•
•
•

The grower has two choices:
— Wait until next year and retest; if K is low
because of drought, the level may change.
— Apply a surface band of 50 lb K/acre, as
recommended in Table 14.
Ca and Mg are adequate (Table 15).
Foliar S is adequate, so no application is
recommended (Table 17).
Boron is at the threshold level (Table 18).
Application of B is not essential for current
tree growth, but rates below this level will be
of concern. Three logical options are:
— Do not apply B now, but evaluate the situation again next year based on foliar analysis.
— Apply a half rate of B (1 to 1.5 lb B/acre).
— Apply the full rate of B (2 to 3 lb B/acre).
If the grower decides to apply B, a broadcast
application of granular or liquid B is the best
approach. Foliar and band applications of B
are not recommended due to the possibility of
overapplication.
Zn and Mn levels are acceptable (Table 18).
Cu is adequate (Table 18).
Fe testing is not necessary for Christmas trees
in western Oregon and Washington. Fe is
analyzed routinely at no extra cost. Fe usually
is high in our area, but no information exists on
test interpretation.

Table 25.—Foliar test results for noble fir.
N
P
(%)
(%)
1.28
0.16
low		

K
Ca
Mg
S
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
0.6
0.4
0.1
0.15
low				

B
(ppm)
15
marginal

Zn
(ppm)
14

Mn
(ppm)
150

Cu
(ppm)
7

Fe
(ppm)
84
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Continuous cropping example

The owner of a U-cut operation (Figure 45)
has not worked the soil in 20 years. Most of the
trees are Douglas-fir. Trees range from seedlings
to 10 years of age and are grown on an 8-year
rotation.
To assess nutrient status of unevenly aged trees,
the grower collects soil and foliar samples from
trees within 3 years of harvest. Each species is
sampled separately.
Soil and foliar test results are found in Tables 26
and 27.
•

•
•
•

The grower notes the following.
The soil test results indicate moderately low
pH. This pH level is sufficient, but the trend is
a concern.
Soil Ca is sufficient but marginal (Table 7). The
level is consistent with a pH of 5.1.
Mg is low (Table 8).
Foliar test results indicate low N. According to
Table 12, 1 to 2 oz N/tree will remedy the low
foliar N level. The grower applies N to all trees
that are within 3 years of harvest.

Figure 45. A “choose-and-cut” Christmas tree farm.

The grower has two options for addressing soil
pH, Ca, and Mg levels:
• Clear a portion of the field and rework it as
recommended in Chapter 2. Incorporate appropriate amounts of calcitic and dolomitic lime
during site preparation (Tables 6 and 8). These
additions will correct pH and supply Ca and
Mg. As time passes, the plantation will develop
into smaller areas of evenly aged trees.
• Continue to plant seedlings as mature trees are
harvested. Incorporate calcitic and dolomitic
lime into backfill from auger holes. To find the
per-tree rate (assuming 1,500 trees per acre),
divide the per-acre recommendation by 1,500.
U-cut growers should take soil samples for
analysis every 5 years.

Table 26.—Soil test results.
		
pH
5.1
low

Ca
(meq/100 g soil)
5.1

Mg		
(meq/100 g soil)
SMP buffer
0.4
5.6

K
(ppm)
150

Ca
(%)
0.4

Zn
(ppm)
14

P
(ppm)
16

Table 27.—Foliar test results.
N
(%)
1.45
low

P
(%)
0.16

K
(%)
0.9

Mg
(%)
0.1

S
(%)
0.15

B
(ppm)
25

Mn
(ppm)
150

Cu
(ppm)
7

Fe
(ppm)
784
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Methods of Nutrient
Application

Nutrients can be supplied to Christmas trees
by a variety of methods. An explanation of the
options follows.

Hand application

Traditionally, fertilizers were applied to Christmas trees by hand—placing a tuna can of fertilizer around each tree. Hand fertilization has been
used by hundreds of large and small growers on
thousands of acres over the past 40 years. The
method is easily explained, can be done by anyone, and requires minimal equipment. However,
hand fertilization can be slow and labor-intensive
on larger farms, and it risks inaccurate or variable
application.
By using a measuring device such as a tuna
can, you can apply a uniform amount of fertilizer
to each tree. You can use the N recommendations
in Table 12 (page 25) to apply only the fertilizer
needed, as indicated by foliar test results.
It’s best to divide the application for each tree
into two portions, and apply them under the drip
line on opposite sides of the trunk. This “twostrike” method places half the material on each
side of the tree. With concentrated fertilizers, this
method is better than the “one-strike” method,
which places all of the material under the drip line
on one side of the tree.
Nonmotorized broadcast spreaders are an even
better option, as they may be faster and apply
material more evenly. Options include shoulder
harness-style spreaders or hopper-style wheeled
spreaders that are pushed by the operator (Figure 46). These systems lack the capacity of motorized systems, however.
Ground speed and spreader setting dictate
application rate; take care not to change application speed during application. Wheeled spreaders

require a relatively debris-free, smooth surface for
optimal fertilizer application. Making a second
pass 90° to the first application can compensate
for an uneven spread pattern.
Regardless of method, be careful to keep fertilizers off foliage, especially wet foliage, as they
can cause needle burn (Figure 47).

Figure 46. Application of nutrients with a nonmotorized broadcast spreader.

Figure 47. Needle “burn” is the result of uneven and
too high fertilizer application. Note that the amount
of fertilizer applied was sufficient to kill the grass
next to the tree.
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Ground-based
motorized application

Tractors, four wheelers, and other equipment
can be used to apply fertilizer as long as the equipment fits between the trees (Figure 48). These
methods are ideal for broadcast and banded fertilizer applications. A well-calibrated ground-based
motorized system is fast and even. Throttle or
speed control makes application more uniform.
A variety of easily calibrated spreaders is available. Assess the economics of motorized versus
nonmotorized systems for your situation.

Aerial application

When motorized spreaders do not fit between
the trees, the most efficient way to apply nutrients
is by aircraft. Because of the cost to move aircraft
and loading equipment to a site, 8- to 10-acre
fields are considered the minimum size for costeffective treatment. Proper application depends on
flight access clear of tall trees and power lines.

Foliar application

Foliar applications generally are not recommended. In any plant, nutrient uptake through the
foliage is inefficient compared to uptake through
roots. Foliar nutrient application is especially
difficult in coniferous evergreen trees because

Figure 48. Application of foliar material using
ground-based motorized equipment.

their needles’ “waxy” coating and narrow shape
limit nutrient penetration. Foliar applications also
risk foliar burn, discoloration, and needle loss.
Timing is critical if foliar-applied materials
are to have any effectiveness. The needles’ waxy
cuticle controls nutrient uptake. Immediately after
bud break, needles lack a fully developed cuticle.
Foliar-applied nutrients are most likely to enter
the tree via the needles at this time, but the risk of
foliar damage is also highest. This period also is
the time of maximum nutrient uptake through the
roots, which always is more efficient than nutrient
uptake through foliage.
A variety of fertilizer materials is available.
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Nutrient Sources

Some, such as urea, supply a single nutrient. Others, either standard or custom blends, supply more
than one nutrient. This section reviews materials
commonly used on Christmas trees in Oregon and
Washington.
Choose materials carefully, taking into account
specific site conditions and your interpretations
of soil and foliar test results. Manufacturers
frequently release new fertilizer materials. If you
have questions about the suitability of a specific
material for your plantation, consult an Extension
agent or crop consultant.

Organic fertilizers

Nutrients can be supplied to Christmas trees
by using organic sources. The choice of material and application rate is site- and year-specific.
More information about choice of organic nutrient
sources, including biosoilds, is found in the following publications:
• Organic Fertilizer Calculator: A Tool for Comparing the Cost, Nutrient Value, and Nitrogen
Availability of Organic Materials, EM 8936-E
• Estimating Plant-Available Nitrogen from
Manure, EM 8954-E
• Fertilizing with Biosolids, PNW 508-E

Commercial nitrogen (N)
sources
Several commercial fertilizer materials supply
N in the ammonium and nitrate forms, which are
immediately available to plants. The ammonium
and urea forms of N are acidifying to the soil.
Nitrate forms are not.

Urea

Urea (CO [NH2]2) is commonly applied as solid
white N fertilizer. Urea contains 45 to 46 percent
N, the highest N content of any dry fertilizer. It
usually is the least expensive dry N material. It
is easily blended with ammonium phosphates
and ammonium sulfate. Urea’s solubility allows
for use in fertilizer solutions, such as the urea-
ammonium nitrate combinations commonly called
“solution 32” because they contain 32 percent N.
About 1 lb of urea will dissolve in 1 qt of water.
Growers commonly express two concerns
about urea. The first is that the N will be lost to
the atmosphere as ammonia gas. Substantial N
loss from urea is not likely in western Oregon or
western Washington unless lime has been applied
recently or the soil pH is above 7.0. Although it is
common for no trace of urea to be visible shortly
after application, the N has not volatilized. Urea is
extremely soluble in water and dissolves in heavy
dew. The material then moves onto the soil surface
in the area around the former granule.
A second concern about urea relates to tree
damage from high concentrations of N. Small
trees may suffer root damage from high application rates of urea. If urea is inadvertently applied
to foliage, foliar damage may result.

Ammonium sulfate

Ammonium sulfate is a white crystalline solid
with a grade of 21-0-0-24(S). It is a primary
source of S.
Ammonium sulfate is applied alone or in blends
with other granular fertilizers. The S is in a soluble
and plant-available sulfate form, SO4. A common
blend used in the Christmas tree industry, called
urea-sul, is a mixture of urea and S. It typically
contains 38 to 42 percent N and 8 to 10 percent S.
The use of ammonium sulfate as the only source
of N is not recommended for Christmas tree
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production for several reasons. First, the material acidifies soil faster than ammonium nitrate or
urea. Second, when used alone, it supplies many
times the amount of S required in order to supply
enough N. Therefore, if S is needed, use a blend
containing ammonium sulfate.

Calcium nitrate

Calcium nitrate is a granular N carrier with
15.5 percent N and 21 percent Ca. In contrast
to other common N-supplying materials, the N
is in the nitrate form, which most plants take up
preferentially.
This material does not acidify soil. This fact
makes it useful for choose-and-cut, or “U-cut,”
growers who annually replant between standing
trees. Annual replanting eliminates the possibility of tilling the soil and mixing lime into the root
zone.
Offsetting these benefits are calcium nitrate’s
lower N analysis and higher cost compared to
other N materials. The lower N analysis means
that three times as much material must be applied
compared to urea.
Some growers use calcium nitrate as a way to
apply Ca. Calcium nitrate does supply Ca, but at
a lower rate than lime. One ton of lime supplies
about 800 lb Ca; an application of calcium nitrate
sufficient to supply 75 lb N provides only 100 lb
of Ca. The Ca from calcium nitrate costs approximately 2.5 times more than Ca from lime. The Ca
in calcium nitrate does not neutralize soil acidity,
so it can’t be used in place of lime to raise soil pH.

Phosphorus (P) sources
Ammonium phosphate

Ammonium phosphate, as a granular or liquid
material, is the most common P fertilizer available
from commercial fertilizer suppliers. Granular
ammonium phosphate is either monoammonium
phosphate (11-52-0), diammonium phosphate
(18-46-0), or ammonium phosphate-ammonium
sulfate (16-20-0-14). The common grade of liquid
ammonium phosphate is 10-34-0.

Rock phosphate

Rock phosphate is quite variable in grade,
with a P2O5 content of 10 to 35 percent. Rock

p hosphate is unlikely to supply deficient Christmas trees with a usable supplement over the
length of a tree rotation.

Potassium (K) sources

Two primary solid crystalline sources of K are
available: potassium chloride (KCl, 0-0-60) and
potassium sulfate (K2SO4, 0-0-52-18). The first
material contains chloride, and the other contains
S. Concentration of potassium chloride around a
young tree can cause needle burn.

Boron (B) sources

Sodium borate is the most frequently used B
fertilizer. B fertilizers are sold with trade names
such as Solubor, Fertibor, Granubor, and Solubor DF, all of which are sodium borate. Most B
fertilizers contain 10 to 20 percent B. Solubor is
20.5 percent B, and Granubor is 15 percent B.
Boron is fairly mobile in soils and can be
applied by several methods. Boron sources can be
blended with granular N-P-K fertilizers, but segregation can be a problem if particle sizes differ significantly. You also can apply B separately to the
soil as a liquid or spray it onto trees. Do not band
fertilizers containing B. Too much B may interrupt
Christmas tree bud formation and growth. Excessive B rates will severely affect tree growth.

Liming materials

Liming materials are used to raise soil pH and
supply Ca or Mg to the soil (Figure 49). The
carbonate part of the calcium carbonate molecule
neutralizes soil acidity.
The quality of a liming material is related to
its chemical composition, particle size (degree
of fineness), and moisture content. All liming
materials sold in Oregon must have a lime score.
Lime score is a numerical expression of lime
quality that provides a method for comparing
liming materials. It is based on fineness, moisture
content, and acid-neutralizing value or calcium
carbonate equivalent.

Ground limestone

Ground limestone is either calcitic or dolomitic.
Calcitic lime (calcium carbonate, or CaCO3), also
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called agricultural lime, is the industry standard. It
readily changes soil pH and is a source of Ca.
Dolomitic lime is a combination of calcium carbonate and magnesium carbonate, CaMg(CO3)2.
Dolomitic lime supplies both Ca and Mg, but
changes soil pH slowly.
We do not recommend using only dolomitic
lime, although this material is appropriate when
both pH and Mg are low. Dolomitic lime is more
expensive than calcitic lime. Also, because it is
slightly less soluble than calcitic lime, it neutralizes soil acidity more slowly. See Chapter 2
to learn more about using nonmobile nutrients,
including Mg. When Mg is needed during a rotation, choose a soluble source such as magnesium
sulfate (Epsom salts) or potassium magnesium
sulfate (K-Mag).
Most calcitic or dolomitic lime has a lime score
of 80 to 110. Finely ground, dry calcitic lime has a
score of 100.
Both calcitic and dolomitic lime should be
applied and incorporated between rotations.

By-product materials

By-product or alternative lime materials
come from manufacturing operations such as
paper manufacturing. During the manufacturing
process, lime is not entirely reacted and some
enters the mill’s waste stream, from which it is
recovered and spread on land. Another example
of by-product lime is ash from wood-burning

Figure 49. A preplant application of lime.

p ower-generation facilities. Most by-product
material is effective, safe to use, and suitable for
application in Christmas tree plantations.
Unfortunately, some by-product lime contains
unwanted material, including charcoal, metal contaminants, and/or salts. By-product material that
supplies several tons of carbon-containing material, such as wood fiber or paper, can immobilize
or “tie up” N. Materials with ash or high chloride
content generally are high in salt content. These
contaminants can cause reduced yield, reduced
efficacy of some herbicides, and undesirable soil
quality changes.
By-product lime typically has a lower lime
score than traditional agricultural lime (between
10 and 80) and consequently should cost less per
ton. Be sure you know what you are purchasing
when using by-product lime.

Summary

Table 28 summarizes the fertilizer materials commonly used in Christmas tree production and their
analyses.
Table 28.—Fertilizer materials commonly used in Christmas tree production and their analyses.
								
Fertilizer
Urea
Urea-Sul
Ammonium sulfate
Calcium nitrate
Ammonium phosphate
Potassium chloride
Potassium sulfate
Magnesium sulfate
Potassium magnesium sulfate
Sodium borate
a
Analysis varies

N
46
40a
21
15
10–20
—
—
—
—
—

P2O5
—
—
—
—
20–55
—
—
—
—
—

Analysis (%)
K2O
—
—
—
—
60
50
—
22
—

S
—
8a
24
—
—
—
18
25
22
—

B
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
10–20
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why does the analytical procedure used for
soil or foliar testing matter?
Analytical methods may vary greatly from lab
to lab and across the country. Test results may
vary, depending on the method used. Some differences are insignificant; others can substantially
change results and recommendations.
Recommendations in this publication are based
on soil test methods listed in Table 9 (page 11).
Compare the methods used by your laboratory to
those in Table 9. For more information on soil test
procedures, see EC 1478, Soil Test Interpretation
Guide.
Are lab results based on direct analysis or
inferred from other data?
Some laboratories may estimate soil textural
class (the amount of sand, silt, and clay) or cation
exchange capacity (CEC) from a combination of
extractable K, Ca, Mg, soil pH, and soil buffer pH.
Ask the lab how results are determined.
Why are repeated foliar analyses important?
Repeated soil and foliar tests during rotations
are important in identifying changes or trends over
time. Growers generally use the same laboratory
for many years. Performance over “the long haul”
is desired.
Sometimes one sample does not fit past trends.
The reason may be variation in sampling or in
laboratory analysis. Call the laboratory if you have
questions about results or recommendations. A
laboratory should wish to ensure accurate results
and should be willing to check results based on
valid customer concerns.

How does nitrogen fertilizer affect cold
hardiness and keeping ability of harvested
Christmas trees?
Tests for cold hardiness are used to evaluate
trees’ needle loss rate when exposed to low temperatures. Tests for keeping ability are designed to
evaluate tree response following harvest. Needle
shedding during display is the measurement used
to evaluate how well a tree “keeps.”
Researchers at Washington State University
compared needle loss from cold temperatures and
during display for Douglas-fir and noble fir grown
with high fertilizer rates to those receiving no
fertilizer (Chastagner and Riley 2001).
In trials with noble fir, N fertilization did not
affect cold hardiness or needle loss during display.
From these trials, we can suppose that the moderate rates of fertilization suggested in this guide
will not affect these characteristics.
In trials with Douglas-fir, needle loss during
display was not tested. High levels of N fertilization did decrease cold hardiness, however. The
needle loss on heavily fertilized trees exposed to
temperatures between 3°F and -11°F was much
higher than on trees receiving no fertilizer. Below
-11°F and above 3°F, fertilized and unfertilized
trees experienced similar levels of needle loss.
At the moderate fertilizer rates suggested in this
guide, cold-induced needle losses are not expected
to differ greatly between fertilized and unfertilized
trees, but this assumption is untested.
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My soil test results include a value for
“soil organic matter.” What does this
information mean?
Organic matter is an important component of
soil; it provides a nutrient source for soil microorganisms, promotes soil aggregation, and aids in
water and nutrient retention.
Some plant residues are taken into the cells of
microorganisms as they grow and divide; some
remain as plant tars and lignin. Residues decompose, releasing carbon as CO2. After initial decomposition, residues are converted into a more stable
form, which may remain in the soil for years. This
stable form is “soil organic matter.”
Changing a soil’s organic matter content
requires consistent, repeated additions of organic
materials and minimal tillage disturbance. Current
management practices do not encourage organic
matter accumulation. Growers who wish to amend
soils with organic material should consider the
following.
• Materials should be generally free of weeds,
weed seed, and diseases.
• Mulches may suppress some weed species
but may encourage others by retaining surface
moisture.
• To mulch 1 acre to a depth of 2 inches,
270 cubic yards of material is needed.
• Surface mulches provide shelter for tree-
girdling rodents.
• Growing a green mulch between rows or
between rotations does not dramatically
improve soil organic matter, but it may help to
reduce erosion.

Frequently asked questions
There is no doubt that nutrient cycling and soil
bacteria are important to tree growth. However,
do not assume there is a problem simply because
you have not added a particular product or amendment. In short—buyer beware.
If you are curious about the benefit of adding
organic matter, evaluate the effectiveness of a
product in a small trial. Don’t assume that it will
provide any benefit to trees just because it works
well on lawns or tomatoes.

What’s in a fertilizer?
Fertilizer grade is the amount of nutrient in a
fertilizer. The grade of a fertilizer material indicates the available nutrient content expressed as
percentage of N, P (P2O5), and potash (K2O), in
that order. Nitrogen is expressed on an elemental
basis, and phosphorus and potash are expressed as
oxides, rather than elemental P and K. A fertilizer
with a grade of 10-20-5 contains 10 percent N,
20 percent P2O5, and 5 percent K2O.
Fertilizers often contain other macronutrients,
such as S and Mg, or micronutrients, such as B
and Zn. These nutrients are listed on the fertilizer
label on an elemental basis and sometimes are
included in the fertilizer grade. A 15-15-10-8(S)
fertilizer contains 15 percent N and P2O5, 10 percent K2O, and 8 percent S.
For nutrients to be available to a plant, they
need to be in a compound containing oxygen,
hydrogen, and sometimes carbon. These elements are part of the total weight considered when
expressing fertilizer grade. For example, urea
contains 46 percent N. The remaining 54 percent
of its weight is carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.
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What N materials are suitable for my
situation, based on material cost?
See Appendix 2 to review the suitability of various N sources. To determine the cost per pound
of a nutrient from any source, you need to know
the analysis, or grade, of the material and the unit
cost. The unit cost is the cost per bag, ton, or gallon. For example, let’s compare the cost of N from
urea and ammonium sulfate, given the following
per-ton costs and analyses (Table 29).
Table 29.—Cost and nutrient analysis of urea and
ammonium sulfate.
Grade or analysis
Cost per ton
Cost of N/lb

Urea
46% N
$475
$0.52

Ammonium sulfate
21% N
$275
$0.67

In our example, urea costs $475/ton. The lefthand column of Table 30 is the per-ton cost of
fertilizer material in $25 increments. Find $475 in
this column. The urea contains 46 percent N. The
top row in Table 30 is fertilizer grade in 5 percent
increments. The closest grade to 46 percent is
45 percent. Follow the column under 45 percent

down until you reach the $475 row. The result is
53. This is the cost in cents per pound of N.
Repeat the process for ammonium sulfate. The
cost per ton is $275. Ammonium sulfate contains
21 percent N; 20 percent is the closest number in
the top row. Follow the column under 20 percent
down until you intersect the $275 row. The result
is 69, so a pound of N costs 69 cents. Keep in
mind that this number is an approximation, since
the exact grade is not listed in Table 30.
If you purchase fertilizer in 80-lb bags and
know the cost per bag, multiply the cost by 25
to determine the cost per ton. For example, if
an 80-lb bag of fertilizer costs $8, then $8 x 25
= $200. After determining the per-ton cost, use
Table 30 to find the cost per pound.
Table 30 can be used for determining cost per
pound of any nutrient if it is the only nutrient in
the fertilizer material or if you do not assign a
value for the second nutrient. For example, you
can determine the cost per pound of K in 0-0-60,
but not the cost per pound of P in 16-20-0-14. The
example with ammonium sulfate did not assign a
value to the S in the material.

Table 30.—Calculating per-unit nutrient cost based on fertilizer price and grade.
					
15%
20%
25%
Fertilizer

cost/ton ($)				
250
275
300
325
350
375
400
425
450
475
500
525
550
575
600

83
92
100
108
117
125
133
142
150
158
167
175
183
192
200

63
69
75
81
88
94
100
106
113
119
125
131
138
144
150

50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120

Fertilizer grade (%N)		
30%
35%
40%

45%

50%

28
31
33
36
39
42
44
47
50
53
56
58
61
64
67

25
28
30
33
35
38
40
43
45
48
50
53
55
58
60

Nutrient cost/lb (cents)
42
46
50
54
58
63
67
71
75
79
83
88
92
96
100

36
39
43
46
50
54
57
61
64
68
71
75
79
82
86

31
34
38
41
44
47
50
53
56
59
63
66
69
72
75
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Nutrients in Christmas Trees
Table 31.—Nitrogen content for Christmas tree species and sizes at harvest. Calculations were made using planting
densities of 2,300 trees/a for 2- to 3-foot tree height, 1,700 trees/a for 4- to 5-foot tree height, 1,400 trees/a for 6- to 7-foot
tree height, and 1,000 trees/a when trees are harvested at 8- to 9-foot tree height.
			
		
2–3

Tree height (ft)
4–5
6–7

Species

Tree part		

Nutrient uptake (lb/a)

Douglas-fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

13
1
*
*

110
7
7
128

173
10
9
192

266
18
15
299

Noble fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

26
2
4
32

68
6
13
87

279
22
55
356

379
43
61
483

Grand fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

19
1
4
24

82
4
16
102

182
9
35
227

310
18
49
377

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total
*No data or less than 1 lb

21
2
7
30

132
15
20
167

219
15
31
265

471
35
61
567

Nordmann
fir
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Table 32.—Potassium content for Christmas tree species and sizes at harvest. Calculations were made using planting
densities of 2,300 trees/a for 2- to 3-foot tree height, 1,700 trees/a for 4- to 5-foot tree height, 1,400 trees/a for 6- to 7-foot
tree height, and 1,000 trees/a when trees are harvested at 8- to 9-foot tree height.
			
		
2–3

Tree height (ft)
4–5
6–7

Species

Tree part		

Nutrient uptake (lb/a)

Douglas-fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

4
1
*
*

37
4
4
45

58
5
5
68

88
9
8
105

Noble fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

11
2
5
18

29
6
16
51

118
22
64
204

171
43
74
288

Grand fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

9
1
3
13

40
3
10
53

92
7
25
124

156
14
34
204

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total
*No data or less than 1 lb

9
1
7
17

47
9
18
74

84
9
30
123

183
23
59
265

Nordmann fir

8–9

Table 33.—Phosphorus content for Christmas tree species and sizes at harvest. Calculations were made using planting
densities of 2,300 trees/a for 2- to 3-foot tree height, 1,700 trees/a for 4- to 5-foot tree height, 1,400 trees/a for 6- to 7-foot
tree height, and 1,000 trees/a when trees are harvested at 8- to 9-foot tree height.
			
		
2–3

Tree height (ft)
4–5
6–7

Species

Tree part		

Nutrient uptake (lb/a)

Douglas-fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

1
*
*
*

9
1
1
11

13
1
1
15

20
2
2
24

Noble fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

3
*
1
*

6
1
2
9

27
4
9
40

39
8
10
57

Grand fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

1
*
*
*

7
1
1
9

15
1
3
19

25
2
4
31

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total
*No data or less than 1 lb

2
*
1
*

13
2
3
18

23
1
5
29

49
5
10
64

Nordmann fir
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Table 34.—Calcium content for Christmas tree species and sizes at harvest. Calculations were made using planting
densities of 2,300 trees/a for 2- to 3-foot tree height, 1,700 trees/a for 4- to 5-foot tree height, 1,400 trees/a for 6- to 7-foot
tree height, and 1,000 trees/a when trees are harvested at 8- to 9-foot tree height.
			
		
2–3

Tree height (ft)
4–5
6–7

Species

Nutrient uptake (lb/a)

Tree part		

8–9

Douglas-fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

6
1
—
—

47
4
4
55

73
6
5
84

111
11
9
131

Noble fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

13
1
3
17

34
4
8
46

139
15
34
188

189
28
38
255

Grand fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

13
1
3
17

56
5
10
71

125
12
25
162

213
22
33
268

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total
*No data or less than 1 lb

16
2
4
22

85
13
12
110

161
13
18
192

350
30
36
416

Nordmann fir

Table 35.—Magnesium content for Christmas tree species and sizes at harvest. Calculations were made using planting
densities of 2,300 trees/a for 2- to 3-foot tree height, 1,700 trees/a for 4- to 5-foot tree height, 1,400 trees/a for 6- to 7-foot
tree height, and 1,000 trees/a when trees are harvested at 8- to 9-foot tree height.
			
		
2–3

Tree height (ft)
4–5
6–7

Species

Tree part		

Nutrient uptake (lb/a)

Douglas-fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

1
*
*
*

10
1
1
12

15
1
1
17

23
2
2
27

Noble fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

2
*
1
3

6
1
3
10

25
3
10
38

36
7
12
55

Grand fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

2
*
*
3

8
1
2
11

18
1
4
23

29
3
6
38

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total
*No data or less than 1 lb

2
*
1
3

10
1
2
13

17
1
3
21

36
3
6
45

Nordmann fir
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Table 36.—Sulfur content for Christmas tree species and sizes at harvest. Calculations were made using planting densities
of 2,300 trees/a for 2- to 3-foot tree height, 1,700 trees/a for 4- to 5-foot tree height, 1,400 trees/a for 6- to 7-foot tree
height, and 1,000 trees/a when trees are harvested at 8- to 9-foot tree height.
			
		
2–3

Tree height (ft)
4–5
6–7

8–9

Species
Douglas-fir

Tree part		
Needles and small branches
1
Trunk and large branches
*
Roots
*
Tree total
*

Nutrient uptake (lb/a)
6
9
1
1
1
1
8
11

14
1
2
17

Noble fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

1
*
1
2

4
1
2
7

16
2
6
24

21
4
7
32

Grand fir

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total

1
*
*
1

5
0
1
6

12
1
3
16

20
2
3
25

Needles and small branches
Trunk and large branches
Roots
Tree total
*No data or less than 1 lb

1
*
1
2

8
1
2
11

13
1
3
17

28
3
6
37

Nordmann fir
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Needle Nutrient Concentration
and Whorl Position
In Denmark, needle samples are taken from
the top whorl. We were curious whether a physiological or management reason existed for this
procedure. To examine needle nutrient concentration difference by whorl, we sampled the top three
whorls of noble fir Christmas trees for 3 years.
Differences existed in whorl nutrient concentration, similar to differences between the top and
bottom halves of the tree. Comparison of needle
nutrient concentration by whorl position was not
straightforward, however (Tables 37 and 38).
Concentration of Ca, K, S, and B showed a
clear pattern with respect to whorl position. K, S,
and B concentration increased with whorl height,

and Ca concentration decreased with height. Other
elements sometimes varied with whorl position
and sometimes did not.
Although nutrient concentration differed by
whorl, no pattern emerged that provided a reason
for sampling one whorl compared to another. We
recommend sampling the upper one-third of the
tree, obtaining a similar number of needles from
each whorl.
One caution: You probably will see a slight
change in nutrient concentration results if you
have been sampling only one whorl and change to
sampling several whorls from the upper one-third
of the tree.

Table 37.—Summary of nutrient concentration change by whorl for noble fir.
		
Treatment
No difference
Control
N, P, Cu, Mn
Potassium, magnesium
N, P, Cu, Zn
Nitrogen, sulfur
Mg, Mn, Cu

Increase
with height
K, S, B
K, S, B
P, K, S, Zn, B

Decrease
with height
Ca, Mg
Ca, Mg
Ca, N

Different
with no pattern
Zn
Mn
—

Table 38.—Noble fir nutrient concentration by whorl as influenced by fertilizer treatment, 1993 and 1994.
		
Treatment
Position
Control
Uppermost
Second
Third
LSD = 0.05a
K-magb
LSD = 0.05a
Urea-sulc

Uppermost
Second
Third

N
P
K
S
Ca
Mg
__________________ (%) ________________

Cu
B
Mn
Zn
_________ (ppm) __________

1.22
1.28
1.24
ND

0.15
0.15
0.15
ND

0.96
0.78
0.69
0.06

0.11
0.08
0.08
0.02

0.35
0.39
0.51
0.04

0.09
0.09
0.11
0.01

4
4
4
ND

40
32
28
7

269
258
297
ND

43
34
46
5

1.11
1.11
1.11
ND

0.17
0.17
0.16
ND

1.20
0.98
0.89
0.24

0.13
0.10
0.09
0.02

0.29
0.33
0.40
0.03

0.09
0.09
0.10
0.008

4
3
3
ND

44
34
30
3.5

342
321
368
33

36
31
35
ND

Uppermost
Second
Third

1.51
0.14
0.90
0.14
0.31
0.15
4
32
446
38
1.63
0.14
0.68
0.08
0.37
0.07
4
28
521
33
1.63
0.13
0.58
0.07
0.45
0.08
4
22
589
31
LSD = 0.05a
.01
0.005 0.054
0.04
0.057
ND
ND
7
ND
6.9
a
ND is no difference p = 0.05 from ANOVA. For example, N concentration of 1.22 and 1.28 percent for the control treatment were not different, but the N difference in concentration of 1.51 and 1.63 for the Urea-sul treatments is 0.1 percent
(greater than 0.01 percent), so the N concentration in the uppermost whorl was lower than that in the second or third whorl.
b
The K-Mag treatments received 92 lb S/a, 92 lb K2O/a, and 46 lb MgO/a.
c
The Urea-sul treatments received 225 lb N/a and 32 lb S/a.
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Quick Reference
Nutrient management for Christmas trees can be
divided into five stages: site preparation, seedling
establishment and early rotation, mid-rotation,
late rotation, and postharvest. Tables S1–S7
(pages 55–57) summarize monitoring and field
activities based on plantation age and height.
Nutrient management for each of these stages is
discussed in Chapters 2–6.

Cost-effective and environmentally responsible
nutrient management begins with soil analysis and
applications of P, K, Mg, and lime prior to tree
planting. During the rotation, monitor nutrients in
tree foliage annually, and decide whether additional nutrients will improve tree growth or color
for a reasonable cost. Also, consider potential
environmental impacts such as leaching of N into
water sources.

Summary tables
Preplant
Recommendations based on soil test results
S1. Preplant fertilizer recommendations (page 55)
S2. Lime requirement (page 55)
Mid-rotation
Recommendations based on tissue test results
S3. Adequate Christmas tree needle nutrient concentration (page 56)
S4. Nitrogen fertilizer recommendations (page 56)
S5. Phosphorus fertilizer recommendations (page 56)
S6. Potassium fertilizer recommendations (page 56)
S7. Micronutrient fertilizer recommendations (page 57)
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Preplant summary
Table S1.—Summary of preplant fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas trees based
on soil analysis before site preparation.
Nutrient
Test value
Rate
Commentsa
Phosphorus (P)

(ppm)

(lb P2O5/acre)

0–10

180

Bray

Potassium (K)

11–15
above 15
(ppm)

90
Adequate; monitor foliar P
(lb K2O/acre)

Ammonium acetate extractable

Soil pH

below 75
above 75
(pH)

100–200
Adequate; monitor foliar K
(ton lime/acre)

below 5.0

Add lime according to SMP
buffer test (Table 6, page 10)

5.0–5.6

Consider adding 1–1.5 ton
lime/acre

above 5.6
(meq/100 g soil)

No lime needed
(ton lime/acre)

soil Ca below 5 meq/100 g
soil and pH below 5.0

Add lime as indicated by SMP
buffer test (Table 6, page 10)

soil Ca below 5 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH between
5.0 and 5.5
Soil Ca above 5 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH above 5.5

1

(meq/100 g soil)

(ton dolomite/acre or
lb Mg/acre)
Add 1 ton dolomitic lime/acre

Ammonium acetate extractable

Apply 100–200 lb Mg/acre

Supply Mg as K-Mag or
Epsom salts

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)

soil Mg below 0.4 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH below 5.5
soil Mg below 0.4 meq/100 g
soil and soil pH above 5.5

See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed
See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed
Ammonium acetate extractable
See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed
See “Magnesium” to
determine whether dolomitic
lime is needed

Monitor foliar Ca and Mg

a

Recommendations are based on the listed lab test methods. Bray and ammonium acetate refer to methods used for
soil analysis. Recommendations are designed for a soil sample from the soil surface to a depth of 6 or 8 inches.

Table S2.—Lime requirement based on SMP buffer test.
		
		
SMP buffer
4.8–5.0
5.1–5.3
5.4–5.6
5.7–5.9
6.0–6.2
above 6.2

Lime needed to raise pH
of surface 6 inches of soil to 5.6
(ton/acre)
5–6
4–5
3–4
2–3
1–2
0

Lime recommendation is based on
100-score lime. Lime score represents
the effectiveness of the liming reaction, regardless of lime source. See
Appendix 2 for an explanation of lime
score and liming materials.
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Mid-rotation summary

The minimum nutrient management recommended for Christmas trees that are growing as
desired and have sufficient color is a needle analysis for N 2 years before harvest for noble fir and a
year before harvest for Douglas-fir. If Douglas-fir
needle N is below 1.6 percent or if noble fir needle
N is below 1.4 percent, apply N according to
Table S3.

How to sample

Take samples from areas of a field with common soil and tree characteristics. A single sample should not represent more than 40 acres.
• Select needles from the upper one-third of
the tree crown. Never sample the tree leader
or lammas (summer flush) growth.
• Collect needles that are free of disease or
other damage if possible.
• Pick needles without breaking them. Leave
the bark on the tree. Include only needles in
the sample—no buds, bark, or stem wood.
• For each tree you sample, pinch five to eight
needles of new or current-season growth
from each of six to eight whorls.
• Repeat this procedure on 20 to 30 trees.
Sample trees that are of similar age, color,
and growth.
See photos on page 19.

Table S3.—Adequate Christmas tree needle nutrient
concentration for Douglas-fir and noble fir Christmas
tree p
 roduction in western Oregon.
Macronutrient
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorus (P)
Potassium (K)
Sulfur (S)

Douglas-fir
(%)
0.25
0.07
1.6
0.15
0.6
0.06

Noble fir
(%)
0.25
0.07
1.4
0.15
0.6
0.06

Micronutrient
Boron (B)
Copper (Cu)
Iron (Fe)
Manganese (Mn)
Zinc (Zn)

(ppm)
15
3
unknown
25
10

(ppm)
15
3
unknown
25
10

Table S4.—Nitrogen fertilizer recommendations for
Douglas-fir and noble fir based on foliar testing.

Douglas-fir

N foliar
analysis
(%)
below 1.2
1.2–1.6
above 1.6

Broadcast Individual tree
rate
rate
(lb N/acre)
(oz N/tree)a
150
2–3
100
1–2
0
0

Noble fir

below 1.1
150
2–3
1.1–1.4
100
1–2
above 1.4
0
0
a
Choose-and-cut growers can use tree height to gauge
N rate. Apply 1 oz of urea or 2 oz of a fertilizer with
approximately 20 percent N per foot of tree height.

Table S5.—Mid-rotation phosphorus fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based on
foliar analysis.
P foliar analysis
(%)

Rate
(lb P2O5/acre)

below 0.08
180
0.08–0.15
90
above 0.15
0
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing
season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine whether deficiencies have been corrected.

Table S6.—Mid-rotation potassium fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based on
foliar and soil analysis.
K foliar analysis
Rate
(%)
(lb K2O/a)
below 0.4
100
0.4 to 0.6
50
0.6 to 0.8
if soil test K above 75 ppm—0
if soil test K below 75 ppm—50
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing
season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine whether deficiencies have been corrected.
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Table S7.—Mid-rotation micronutrient fertilizer recommendations for Douglas-fir and noble fir based on foliar
analysis.
Foliar nutrient concentration
below which nutrients may be needed
Nutrient
(ppm)
Comments
Boron (B)
15
Broadcast 3 lb B/acre. Can be toxic if
banded or overapplied.
Zinc (Zn)
10
Generally is not deficient in acid soils of
western Oregon and Washington.
Manganese (Mn)
25
Generally is not deficient in acid soils of
western Oregon and Washington. Monitor to indicate soil pH decline.
Copper (Cu)
3
Generally is not deficient in acid soils of
western Oregon and Washington.
Iron (Fe)
uncertain
Foliar analysis is unreliable and not
recommended.
Begin foliar analysis in February of the third growing season after planting. Reanalyze every other year to determine
whether deficiencies have been corrected.
Custom blending of fertilizers to supply micronutrients and other fertilizers is common in the fertilizer supply industry.
Consult a fertilizer dealer or other professional regarding application rates and methods of applying micronutrients.
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For more information

For More Information
OSU Extension Service publications
Estimating Plant-Available Nitrogen from Manure,
EM 8954-E (2008)
Fertilizer and Lime Materials, FG 52-E (2004)
Fertilizing with Biosolids, PNW 508-E (revised
2007)
Growing Christmas Trees in the Pacific Northwest, PNW 6 (revised 2003)
Laboratories Serving Oregon: Soil, Water, Plant
Tissue, and Feed Analysis, EM 8677 (revised
2008)
Organic Fertilizer Calculator: A Tool for Comparing the Cost, Nutrient Value, and Nitrogen
Availability of Organic Materials, EM 8936-E
(2007)
Soil Sampling for Home Gardens and Small Acreages, EC 628 (2003)
Soil Test Interpretation Guide, EC 1478 (1999)
The above publications are available online at no
charge at http://extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog/
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